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CEMENT. Get Our Price
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limitedrain

'will
:oe”
sual
cen-

Iaction Sales F COAL! C. of E. Orphanage
Garden Party,

There will be a joint meeting 
of those interested in the Garden 
Party at 9 p.m. Monday, July 
18, in the Canon Wood Hall, to 
hear reports and arrange details.

C. E. A. JEFFERY,
Jlyl4,3!,th,s,m

COCOANUT OH
MAKES GLOSSY HAIRCOAL! COALNow landing ex schooner 

* A CARGO OF Silky textures and satiny glose 
are attractions yon need not 
envy. Stop the careless wash
ing which makes your hair 
rough, dull and brittle and use
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

Alter a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair Is beautifully soft. It 
Is silky and it has that well 
groomed look which everyone 
will admire.

Price 40c. bottle.

PETERlPMARA,
The Druggist,

THE BBXALL STORE.

North Sydney 
Screened

Four Schooners are now 
landing at our wharf

BEST SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY COAL

Book Your Orders Immediately.

AUCTION,
Secretary,

iperior Upright Piano, 
Small Safe, Oak Ward
robe, Buffett, Etc.

LOST — On Monday morn
ing, between Cockpit Road and Cros- 
ble’s wharf, by way of street car, a 
Bill Fold containing a sum of money. 
Kindly return to G. MATHIESON, 
Browning’s Bakery, and get reward.

Jlyl4,3i
DR. LEHR’S 

DENTAL OFFICE 
wffl be closed 
during month

H. j. stabb & co.Lane Store,
jlyl2,3i,eod

LOST — Yesterday in St.
George’s Field, my New Straw Hat, 
having the initials G. W. B. A. cut In
to inside leather band. Finder will be 
rewarded. GEO. W. B. AYRE, Soltcl- 
tor, Renouf Building. jly!4,2i

PATENT NOTICE.
GENERAL HOLIDAY,A. HARVEY & CO., Limitedta "Xewmeyer” piano, 1 antique solid Four weeks after the date hereof ap- 

valniit sideboard. 1 oak dining room plication will be made to His Excel- 
Suite. consisting of dining table, 5 lency the Governor In Connell for Let- 
chairs and carver ; 1 solid oak side- ters Patent for New and Useful Im- 
loarcl with round bevel plate mirror, provements in Magnetic Materials to 
3 overstuffed easy chairs, 1 oak dress- be grantéd to Gustaf W. Elmen, of 104 
jng ra?e with oval mirror and en- High Street, Leonia, in the State of 
closed washstand to match, 1 very old New Jersey, United States of America, 
English solid mahogany table, 1 hand- Telephone Engineer, 
some oak buffet with mirror back and 
fancy glass doors, 3 oak extension 
dining tables. 1 large oak wardrobe,
1 walnut drawing room suite, uphol- 
itered in figured plush (6 pieces) ; 1 
small combination safe, 6 antique ma
hogany chairs, 2 large oak book 
shelves, suitable for library; 1 “Duch
ess" and 1 “Princess” range, 3 gas 
stoves. 2 “Queen” stoves, 1 smooth 
eak ball stove, 3 brass cuspidors, 
inartered oak centre table, handsome 
hanging lamps, 1 boy's tricycle, 1 baby, 
arriage. 1 go-cart, 3 couches, 1 rat- 
in arm chair, lot new bedsteads, 
iprings and mattresses, 1 cream sep- 
irator, and a large quantity of other 
articles-

bit whenNot now, 
housecleanlni , _ 
tore repaired and upholstered. I do 
all kinds of repairing and upholster
ing. House, Ships’ and Church Fur
niture repaired. Mattresses, all sizes 
and kinds, made to ordetf? also Pil
lows and Bolsters. Carpets made, re
paired and cleaned and filled, and 
over-covering for fumitufe made, Ac. 
Furniture, &c., packed and shipped to 
any part of the Globe in safety.

I also sell the best Furniture Cream 
In the country for motor cars, &c. 
Nothing better, sold In small or large 
quantities.

Goods called for and delivered.
JOSEPH NOSEWORTHY,

48 Pennywell Hoad, 
Phone 817*. City.

Jly5,12i

ffyi4,3i LOST — This morning, a
Pocket Book containing a Sum of 
Money and a Discharge from Royal 
Air Force, also other personal mat
ter. Finder please return to this of
fice and get reward.

TRONG

LEGAL CARD ! Jiyi2,3iLITY

of August WANTS FOR SUMMER —
Inside and Outside Summer Clothing, 
consisting of Underwear, Suits, Rag
lans, Dusters, Coats, Straw Hats, etc., 
for Gents and Boys ; also suitable sum
mer wearing apparel for Ladles and 
Misses. We have them and you need 
them, and besides your dollar will 
realise It at old time value on every
thing you buy from us. THÉ DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. Jnel5,13!,eod

BOYS
P. O. Box 1297. Telephones: Residence, No. 34 

Offices, No. 1010

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR.

Offices 18-19 Board of Trade Building, SL John’s, Nfld.

jne23,4i,th
NOTICEBELVIDERE 

FLOWER FESTIVAL
(Under the distinguished patronage 

of His Grace the Archbishop)
ON THE ORPHANAGE GROUNDS,

HAVE YOU NOTICED?The East Eed Feed Have yon noticed how few to-day 
use the loose pen handles and steel 
nibs? The schoolboy now uses his 
Waterman Fountain Pen as well asTuesday, July 19th, NOWP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.

Produce Store.

Coopers’ Stock

from 4 o’clock to 8.30. 
CONCERT MY THE CHILDREN.
Teas served. Ice Cream, Candy and 

Flowers for sale.
C. C. C. BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

(By kind consent of Lt.-CoL) 
jly7,eod,tf

Auctioneers.
, At.t-1}6 Premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

v ■ & Sons,

A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 
Price .. .. .................. ...  . . .$18.00 .per ten

r A CARGO POINT ACONI COAL.
Price....................... ..........................$17.06 per ton

, -$5, Also to arrive:
A CHOICE CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 

50 M. P. & T. BOARD.
50 M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
50 M S in. SPRUCE PLANK.
20 M. FRAMING and STUDDING.
20 M. 1 in. CLAPBOARD.

Cars for Hire !FOR HIRE !
Covered in

Motor Truck
or out of Town 
loads of Furni

ture.

CONNORS ft YIGUEBS.
Phone 817 or call 59 Harvey Road. 
Always ready. Rates reasonable. 

jne27,13i,eod

derpricea jlyl4,16,18OW. Ask
Notice to Gas Consumersthe reas- COLLECTIONS.

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDEB, Manager,

Oke Bldg., Prescott St. P. 0. Bex 289.
Phone 1268.

Purity Laundry Tablets,
new washing discovery. Whirlwind 
success. Retails 25c. Sure repeater. 
Big business builder. Free samples. 
200 per cent, profit. Write to-day for 
exclusive territory. B. & E. MFG. 
CO., London, Canada. ' )lyl4,li

turday on

Bundles
WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Book-keeper and 
Stenographer or general office work; 
seven years’ experience ; apply by let- 
tetr to “X. Y.”, c|o Telegram Office. 

jly!4,61,th,fjnNewfoundland Coal & Trading 
.Company, Limited.

jly9,121,eodGE, etc. Competent Chauffeur re
quires position; 10 years’ experience 
Canada and Newfoundland ; apply by 
letter to H. E. W., 108 Military Road. 

Jlyl4,2i,th,s
heRoyelfiarage
’Phone 1170

Mustad’s Hooks
Jlyl4,tf

UNIQUE! YES!AT A WANTED—A Position as
Housekeeper by middle-aged woman; 
two in family preferred; apply at this 
office.

|Prill5,ly,eod
counts, x Something new in enter

tainment—the Floral Festi
val at Belvedere next Tues
day. Timed for the conveni
ence of business men as well 
as the comfort of all others: 
Cool of the evening, 4JO to 
8.30. A pleasant evening as
sured.

C. C. C. Band by kind con
sent Lt.-Col. Conroy.

jlyl4,2i,th,s

Low Price jlyl2,3tHOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES WANTED TO BUY—Good
Second-hand Typewriter. Reply, giv- 
ing make and lowest cash price, to 
“TYPE”, c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl2,31,eod

FOR SALE. The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

„ Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS.

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll25jn.th.tey

AT LAST! AT LAST!One Upright Boiler and Fit
tings, two Retubular Boilers, one 
local Motor Type Boiler, one 
Friction Winch, one Motor Boat, 
forty feet long, fitted with Sails 
and Norwegian Crude Oil En
gine of latest type and steams 
seven knots ; a quantity of Crude 
Oil and some spare parts.

For particulars apply to
N. HANSEN & CO.,

21 Water Street. 
P- 0. Box 1318. Jlyl4,6i,eod

all through with modern appliances. One house on Harvey 
Road, freehold; a good home for a large family, opposite Parade 
Ground; nicely situated. One house on LeMarchant Ro’ad, 8 
rooms, plastered all through, hot and cold water and electric 
lights. One house at the head of Carter’s Hill; a splendid home, 
freehold; possession given immediately. One house on Frank- 
Un Avenue, new and very cheap. All the above will be sold on 
very easy terms. Also other property In different parts of the 
city. As In the past, every satisfaction will be given purchasers 
by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30»/z Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I Just re
ceived a shipment of Dye and some 
Dry Cleaning Soap. If you want your 
raglans dyed Black, Blue or Brown, 
send them to me. Suits and cos
tumes dyed at shortest notice. Gloves 
and hats cleaned. Raglans and trench 
coats cleaned and pressed. Old suits 
washed, repaired and pressed; also 
windows cleaned and polished.

PHONE 969,

The Gothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street East

Jiy9,6i

Help Wanted.
WANTED —A Country
Washerwoman; apply to MRS. J. 
POWER, 21 Freshwater Road.

Jlyl4,2i 

WANTED—For the Girls’
Dept of the Institute, a Good Plain 
Cook; apply to the MATRON. 

jlyl4,tf

BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE—150 ft. rearage, 38.00 per foot, 
situate near Golf Avenue; apply \to 
ED. O’NEIL, 129 Freshwater Road. 

Jiy9,61

Grove Hill Bulletin.
ADVANCE NOTICE.

BULBS
FOR FALL DELIVERY.

We will be pleased to 
send catalogue on applica
tion.

FOR SAIL WANTED—A Girl; apply
to MISSES MORGAN," 4 King’s Road. 

Jlyl4,ll
FOR SALE — Pony, Har
ness and Buggy; will be sold separ
ately or to suit purchaser; going at a 
bargain if applied for at once; apply 
J. RODGERS. 216 New Gower StreetBUNGALOW, Your Cemetery Plot WANTED — A Maid who

can cook; apply MRS. FRED V. 
CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ Road. Jlyl4,tfJlyl3,31Money to Loan on Mortgage 1er for the summer months. It may 

9d a MONUMENT or a HEAD- 
ONE. Why not .get one from us 
it will have that artistic effect that 
.1 make it look distinctive tjom

FOR SALE—Pants Lengths
for boys of all ages ; remnants of high 
grade tailoring stock; great variety of 
patterns. ,C. M. HALL, Tailor & Cloth
ier. Bates’ Hill.)lyll^l,m,w.th

WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid; apply In person to 
MRS. W. D. SIMPSON, “The Maples”, 
Patrick Street jly!3,31

J. McNEIL
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.Box 294.Phone 247. every other memorial?

You may have a monument in your 
: plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Let us put in some work on 
it and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You may want another inscription

July l«fcf WANTED—A General Girl;
references required; apply 38 Banner- 
man Street. JlylSAl

FOR SALE—One General
Purpose Mare; apply to JA8. STOTT, 
Rose Cottage, Portugal Cove Road. 

Jlyll.tf

FOR SALE.
30 Puncheons 

Barbados Molasses,

Amounts of $100.00 and Up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FOR SALE.iur before WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. THOS. CURRAN, 
128 Hamilton Street Jlyl2,3t

engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 
you In touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt service that stands for satls-

Dominion One LargeFOR SALE
Sale; apply to J. R. Ji

WANTED — General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap-

Bstate, 30 & Prescottites, etc. Paging about 80 gallons, 
r 50 cents a gallon. Apply

, M. A. BASTOW,
& Co. faction. FOR SALE—] ply at 166 Patrick 3treet. jlyl2,tf

Mitir’s Marble Works, Cylinder Motor Cycle
at theWANTED—At

Crosble Hotel, thre< 
817.00 per month. P-gas M " *

John’s, used; apply P. O.Auctioneers, Real MUIR BUILDING,WORKS,TENSOR
198 WATER STREET. and Sit-"•jl.eod

s Liniment need by
IKMSBIn
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“Mamma,* aha asked ans montas, 
looking beseechingly acroaa a pile of 
well-worn volume» at Mrs. Alwyn 
checking her baker's bill, "what am I 
to do now i have finished these? Will 
yon get me fresh books to learn from, 
pleaseÏ” <

i Mrs. Alwyn paused, her forefinger 
upon the last-checked item.

“ 'One peck, one and ten, June the 
19th.’ What do you want, Sydney? I 
wish you would avoid interrupting me. 
A girl of your age should surely be 
able to study alone”

"So ' I will,” returned Sydney, 
promptly, “If I have anything to study. 
But I really do know all these books 
by heart. Or I mean," for she was 
strictly veracious, “I know all I can 
learn in them without a regular teach
er. And It’s not much use my going 
over them again If I can get ho more 
out of them; Is it, mamma?”

"Not much; you are right there." 
Sydney’s hopes rose. "But If you have 

why want more?

yond that land—gone calmly to

IF YOU WANTregion that mortality kens nothing of.

BABY TO GROW UPCHAPTER V.
A HOME UNHOWE-LIIE.

With but few beats of hie wide sea
son-wing. Time carried Sydney far
past that summer-tide of loss and sad
ness into a girlhood lighter It lonelier, 
freer if less gladdened with willing 
duties, than could have been her fate 
if her father had lived,

Left now with his memory only, that 
she cherished long and truly. Tender 
recollection softened his patient, fad- | 
lug life into something sacred, and the 1 
flawless love between them set an In- .

on her succeeding ,

a hatdy, rigorous child, you must make
«re feed!

be fed at the
this will slweys be made easier if the etpectant 
mother will prepare herself by including In one of 
her dally meals a bqwKul of Nease's Health Diet.
■But when Baby has to be put on the bottle, 
extra care must be taken In the choice of 
the food. Neavefa Pood has nearly a 
century's reputation, and many eminent doctors 
espreaa the opinion that it la the beat alternative 
to mother’s milk.
Or.-----------.. L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. (Edln.),
t»F.P.S.(Glas.), etc., Leeds, writes i— 
“Year. Neele'» Food la suitias our youngster

b Quorum
Parliament
tinues-iChi
lllfillta i

Young men, eager to rise in me worm. 
Hark to the tale I tell;

Never put hand to the least command 
Unless you Will do It well.

You must strive for speed, but speed 
la vain

If poorly the work la done.
Let Cuticnra Heal Your Skin
In the treatment of all akin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soar and he* water, dry 
gently, and apply Cutiénra 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticnra Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.

JAPAN INVITES PRIYCI
LONDON, Jul 

Ha Prince of Wales has r 
invitation front the Japan*» 

nnent to vista: Japan at tl 
iMon of his tour of India, 
•otdfng to recent announcen 
begin about the end of Octc

effaceable mark 
days.

Years that transformed her from 
child to womauin no way altered the 
position between her mother and her
self. The fact of her being fatherless 
kindled no freSh spark of love mater
nal. She had her place In the house
hold; studies strictly prescribed. For 
so many hours a day she inhabited the 
schoolroom : the books Leonora had 
thumbed and discarded before her, and 
from these she was bidden to extract 
the wherewithal for her education. An 
Impression was vaguely circulated 
that Mrs. Alwyn and her elder daugh
ter superintended tnese studies and 
for some few minutes each morning 
these ladles would Indeed look In upon 
the child stumbling along this discur
sive road to learning; but as the elder 
came always burdened- with letters or 
domestic accounts, and the younger 
occupied the half-hour she was sup
posed to be listening to lectures Fran 
cals in penciling enchanting fashions 
down the margins of the pupil’s

as • June day with ID]
' «Ôù trikiik I

Easily put in OLD or NEW Howesy Perm or City
Why don’t you enjoy
which Is so economical? Spcndpaito?your improvement 
money for IDEAL heating. it ig-the-safest and most 
bénéficiai Investment you can make. It mesne as much to you as a 

bumper cropf at high prices. Cellar er water pres
sure not required. Thousands of farmers today 
enjoy the labor-eaviiybplsanly gyg-l-y < 
and economical IDEAL (SjSBîKRi 
heating—whynot you? ,,-* - jtaSl F

# Wo will figure up your heat- SgjjgPl g n 
lag requirements and give I
you free estimate of cost— I |
no obligation. ITOW Is a __ JljSBplB |L_
good time. Phone, call or ^ B to

Edstrom & O’Grady,
66 Prescott Street. g-Sg-*"

Phone 955. &m.JSSZ\£

And the time you take for a good Job s

Is time well spent, my son.
I have known the world and the ways 

of men • <
And the things I tell are true;

You must build your fame on an hon-
- est name
And the work that you can do.

Whatever you promise you must per
form.

Never utter a pledge absurd;
By the faith you keep you shall so* 

and reap,
You must stand to your given word.

The signs of the road are posted elisor
But the wrong way's thick with 

doubt,
And day or night, if you keep to the' 

right
You never need face about.

If you gladly toll and you give your 
best

To the tasks you find to do,
If your record’s clear, you need have 

no fear— >
The world has a place for you. .1.

57e!*
mastered
Where Leonora left off you can do the 
same.”

“Oh! down, down to despairing went 
for well she knew

ftUim Tims SftcUUf r<tcUd ftr iTr^mdUnd)

Send fck far postage of Fill (AMPLE UNA WISHES TO TAKE
PEKING, Jul

Tie Chinese Foreign Office, 
to best information a variai 

>Bed to President Hardin i 
lament proposal throng I 
tnese Minister in Washing» 
the Inclusion of China in t

Sydney’s hopes 
how grudgingly her mother's purse
strings opened to any but channels of 
her own choosing. Her face fell; her 
Ups grew pale and rigid with the ef
fort to keep the* from twitching like 
a disappointed baby's.

“ ’Two 'Quarters, tenpence. Rolls, 
sixpence/” pursued her mother, set
tling her gold eye-glasses firmly on her 
rather prominent noee, and resuming 
accounts as though this interlude were 
ended.

In desperate rejection of each flat, 
Sydney slowly mustered courage and 
spoke again.

“Mamma," appealingly, "you don’t 
know how Ignorant I ten!”

"You said Just now you had mas
tered Leonora’s books,

congenial—two friends thah who no 
girl could have desired better, though, 
as she saw with ceyert pain, neither 
found favor in her mother’s eight 

For the Daciee, to take them first, 
though AS simple, kindly a family as 
all Suffolk contained, were unpretend
ing and straightforward to a degree 
that stamped them antagonistic to

The Shadow of 
the Future.

GERMAN CREDITS.
LONDON, Ju 

fhe Reschsbank announce 
ough an Intermediary of t 
rdam branch of the Mend 
ik House, a credit amour 
,000,000 gold marks has beei 
the Retehsbank, and that 
is are m progress with ri 

further similar credits 
chsbank statement says

IDRAB Boiler
fuel pots

-meute, extract-
CHAPTER IV.

She held him to her most fondly, 
poor child, frightened herself, but 
hushing, soothing, quieting him; say
ing he had wakened up; he had been 
dreaming, and—there, there—he would 
he better now—kissing the troubled 
face Into peace again.

he kept half !

essay putarrived when Dr. Daciek promising 
career was checked by an accident 
that left him lamed and unfit thence
forth for any but a most limited circle 
of patients, and hereon had

™ cun Be essay 
to up uaywUcr*.

said to profit much*by their company.
Circumstances truly offered her dur

ing those years ample opportunity for 
growing up splendidly illiterate; but 
such fate was averted by the appetite 
she had Inherited with her name. The 
meals her scant library provided she 
attacked with unappeasable vigor. Her 
dullest lessons she Invested with a 
species of romance—threw Into her 
untrained labors all the enthusiasm 
which had no other vent, and deter
mined not to let a power within her 
rust but as her father would have de
sired to see her, so, and none other, to 
be.

At which point, however, ^ Mrs. 
Alwyn’s programme came into colli
sion with her daughter’s, and, widen
ing the gap between them, earned for 
the girl that unenviable adjective 
which to her mother’s mind marked 
her strongest characteristic.

It' was the summer when Sydney 
was sixteen that this noticeable differ
ence of opinion arose.

“She was a lithe dark-eyed lassie 
then, with long, broadly-rippling hair 
it was a slander to call black, so many 
shades of light lurked among the 
abundant locks; clear-cut features, 
scarcely pretty as yet, and a month 
too grave and firm for her years, but 
ready on occasion to curve Into smiles 
that lighted the face like sunshine.

Fashionensued
curtailment of Income, a lowering of 
expenses, a vast change of family pros
pects.

"But,” said the doctor’s boy, "so long 
as the dear old governor is all right, 

•we won’t mind.” And Mary Dacle had 
come back from the costly school to 
share, first, months of nursing, then 
the labors of the one Phyllis they could 
now afford. And Mrs. Dacle, the load 
of suspense off her mind, her husband 
about again, promising “the creaking 
gate haggs longest on its hinges,” 
thanked God unwearledly they were 
all left to each other still, and never 
let a care for wealth that might have 
rankled In her grateful mind, or 
plant a wrinkle on her comely brow. 
So long as her good man had his Nor
folk cart and steady cob to trundle 
him from one patient to another, the 
wife went willingly afoot; and if 
among her wldb range of cottage calls
.h. --- .---- 1,--. V---- ' -

andFreight,chided Mrs. 
Alwyn. “It I consider that enough, you

sixteen Plates“But I wronged them, 
whispering, the dream haunting him 
still.

“Then I’ll make It all right, papa,” 
said Sydney, “never fear! You are only 
tired. I have talked to you too much 
to-day, that’s what’s amiss.”

"You’ll make it right?" he echoed, 
looking up at the child with most 
touching wonder and trust

"Yes, that I will, father.”
"DearAt and best! You’ll make it 

right. My little girl—my only one! 
NOW God be praised! Help her to—to 
make It—right.”

He murmured that again and again, 
with lntensest satisfaction, as he let 
his head slip from her shoulder to the 
chair, and, still with his face turned 
westward, fell Into restful slumber. ’■

Sydney sat at his feet, holding his 
hand, that shivered twice or thrice, till 
It grew dusk and toward the time for 
Mrs. Hills to return for the night.

The woman for once was late. When 
she stole softly in at nine, she found 
the young watcher sleeping beside her 
charge, and, with an exclamation at 
her own tardiness, essayed to wake 
than both. One quickly roused out of 
the land of dreams. The other was be-

should be content. You 
now, so put aside childish lessons. It 
will leave you more time for other 
things. You play atrociously compared 
with Leonora.”

"I am not so clever as Leonora at 
music, mamma,” murmured Sydney.

“Perhaps not; but Industry Improves 
all things. Practise on this old piano 
three or four hours a day. The bass is 
nearly dumb, but that doesn’t signify. 
You may have a voice In a year or two, 
then you can take up exercises. Mean
while-----”

"Yes, meanwhile,

A COMFORTABLE PLAY GARMENT 
FOB THE SMALL BOY. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday.

- Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat- 
arday. First-class accommodation.

SOUTH AFRICAN FIN A!
. LQNDON, Jr 

he financial situation of 
ica is causing anxiety, ai 
cables received here.One Way Fare $30.00 tactad

tag Meals and Berth MEXICAN REPARATIO
MEXICO CITY, Ji 

J1 countries whose nation: 
(ered damage from the 

have

mamma r’ said 
poor, disappointed Sydney, most de
jectedly.

“Well, amuse yourself somehow. Get 
up your own lace, as Leonora does.

HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQfiHAR & CO., Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FAÎtQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
. North Sydney, C.B.

s.tu.th.tf

dation since 1920,
1 by President Obregon to 
gates, who will meet Mex 
lentatives and form a pe 
mission to pass upon clai

she outwalked herself, why, then ehe 
would beg a lift, come smiling home 
In a tax-cart (“She bowed to me from 
the top of a truss of hay!" said Mrs. 
Alwyn once, with hugest scorn), with 
air as serene as -if in her own victoria,

ÏRTHERN PARLIAMENT
DUBLIN, Ji 

!en members of the Seni 
^ two members of the 
Ise attended to-day’s sessic 
(thorn Irish Barliameni 
1er House adjourned uns 
esty shall be pleased to 
gracious will," while th< 

sed a resolution of thanks 
rge for his Belfast speech 
ie the present situation ir 
dble.”

Pattern 3604 is shown in this model. 
It is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 6 
years. A 3 year size will require 3% 
yards of 36 inch material.

Seersucker, kindergarten cloth, 
drill, crash, poplin, madras, percale, 
and Indian head are good for this de
sign.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 13c. 
in silver or stamps.
A PRETTY DB£Ss"fOR A JUNIOR.

ASPIRIN More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require

ments of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

Bayer” is only Genuine

SWEDISH PRINCE n
STOCKHOLM, Ji 

ince William of Sweden v 
lenly ill with malaria di 
lug expedition in the 
!0. and hie condition Is 
as announced here to-day

After Every Meal
Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
j 307 WATER STREET 

(Up One Flight) . 
July2,eod

warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all.

ENGINEERS ACCEPT <
LONDON, J 

ngineering unions, to-da 
ivor of accepting the wai 

proposed by employer 
a substantial majority 

acceptance. The tmmec 
amount to three shilling 
seven and half per cent, 

k, effective July 17. 0
men ta are to be made lat

Get tfi rice-daily benefit from 
this low-cost aid to 
appetite and digestion

In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago

THE OPTICAL MAN.

Fenman’s Rebuilt Organs
r EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

It keeps teeth white 
breath sweat 

and tbroat 
dear

WARNING IMMIGRAN’
TORONTO, J 

deputation of rate paye 
1 the Board of Trade tc 
Dominion Government to 
sing In Great Britain t 
ts. The suggestion was

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions ot somè of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you vre can save 

Itjs yours

You’d Be Ugly in Japan

Makes your It has happened more than once 
that a Japanese baby has howled and 
shrieked in terror at the sight of a 
beautiful, fair-haired, blue-eyed Eng
lish girl.

This may strike you as comic, or 
tragic, but it Is a fact Japanese 
standards of feminine beauty are 'dif
ferent from ours.

▲ Japanese beauty must have 
straight black hair. Should she have 
the misfortune to possess hair with 
the slightest tendency to wave, she 
will take endless trouble to straighten

smokes
taste
better yottinoney, 

for the asking^
irate

MUSICIANS*Inch material will be required. As 
here shown figured foulard was used. 
One may have this In dotted Swiss, 
organdie, or challle. A crush girdle 
or sash of silk or ribbon in a con
trasting shade forms a pretty finish.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16 
cents in sljver or stamps,

read them with her. And”—dashing 
bravely on—“Mr. Vaughan was there” 
(the rector lot St Clair’s), “and when 
I said some name! wrong, he asked 
If I would be too proud to learn with 
his little nephews, who have come to 
live with him. Would I, indeed! Oh, I 
mother, let me! I know papa"—with

it ont—a» much trouble, In fact, as 
an English gfrl would take to pro
duce the opposite effect

Her face should be narrow and 
long; her forehead high and narrow 
at the middle, but wider and lower 
at the sides, so that it corresponds as 
nearly as possible to the outline of 
Fuji, the mountain beloved by Japan
ese artists.

Her eyes, of course, must be long 
and narrow, slanting upwards at the

Jan8.eod.tf

you have

Name
Address In fall Having installed a Tank on pur (nenJees we "a?e now pre

pared to supply motor boats-and motor cars vp Gasoline is 
any quantity required at lowest currènt prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OHS WWWRKANES of every 
description.-
_______-   _ " > •■ . _ ..... g « ii ttoiiTrr'i fc ■.

corners; the eyebrows mere shadows, 
and high above the eyes; her com
plexion ivory white with little or no

?! w

rîTùXiitiij



Ones at Reduced Prices
iliHX

ar for small 
without cel* 
asy as run* 
•tore, tmA 
hole house 
lot Water

Manola
Sable Lans

FAT BACK PORK. 
MORRIS FAMILY PORK. 
MORRIS’S SPARE RIBS. 
ROLLED OATS. 
OATMEAL.

CHOICE HAM BUTT. 
WHITE OATS.
AM. TRIMMED BACKS. 
AM. TRIMMED SPECIAL 
“WINDSOR PATENT-14’8.

of our

Our Prices are Lower,

HARVEY & CO., Limited.
Glencoe’s Passengers. this way raise a cloud of dust aud 

drive loose stones in all directions to 
the danger of everyone near.ALVINA
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ipan Wants Visit
of Wales.

[o Quorum” in Southern Ireland 
Parliament—Belfast Rioting Con- 
tinuesiCMna Favors Disarma
ment. A • < - 4 •',<-•>t •-

•-.Atii -v ..«tiwSrtfrr - ,N <»': » m&'-
:m -. sassaqiPt •»- ■ 3*.
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most

JAPAN TXYÏTB8 PRINCE.
LONDON, July 13. 

ITU Prince of Wales has received 
, invitation from the Japanese Gov- 

Lgflit to vistal Japan at the con- 
Ltm of hts tour of India, which, 
Lritng to recent announcement, is 
Tjgin about the end of October.
LjA wishes to take part.

PEKING, July 13. 
L, Chinese Foreign Office, accord»- 
T K, best information available, has 
Lggi to President Harding’s dis

sent proposal through the 
j Minister in Washington urg- 
i inclusion of China in the con-

and if the Government declines to 
comply, the Board wdH advertise 
Canadian unemployment conditions in

GERMAN CREDITS.
LONDON, July 13.

___ Reichsbeuk announces that 
Lgh an intermediary of the Am- 
rdam branch of the Mendelssohn 

Ink House, a credit amounting to 
) gold marks has been grant- 

[,le Retchsbank, and that negotia- 
i are in progress with reference 
farther similar credits. The 
isbank statement says these 

dit operations will so enlarge mea>- 
9 being taken by the Government, 

it fulfilment of the reparations de
tailing due in August, may 

| considered assured. Further re
ions payments in biHs of ex- 

during the present year, 
retire, will not be necessary, the 

ment adds.

the English papers.

CANADIAN RAILWAY WAGE RE
DUCTIONS.

MONTREAL, July IS.
A tentative agreement has been 

reached by the Railway Association of 
Canada, and the committee represent
ing the railway employees la loco
motive and car departments, provid
ing for the application- of the same 
reductions In the rate of'pay "tor stich 
employees in Canada as were recently 
made effective In the Untied States, 

i The reductions will take effect :1m- 
' mediately. "'5 §

GOOD CROP NEWS.
WINNIPEG, July 13.

Western Canada is within, measur
able distance of harvesting thé West 
crop reaped since 1916 and the harvest 
will be earlier.

| SOfTH AFRICAN FINANCE. 
LONDON, July 13. 

the financial situation of South 
kca is causing anxiety, according
I cables received here.

ÏIXICAN REPARATIONS.
MEXICO CITY, July 13.

Ill countries whose nationals have 
lered damage from the Mexican 
petition since 1920, have been in- 

! by President Obregon to appoint 
ties, who will meet Mexican Te
ntatives and form a permanent 

mission to pass upon claims.

ntTHERN PARLIAMENT MEETS.
DUBLIN, July 13. 

members of the Senate and 
two members of the Lower 
attended to-day’s session of the 

tern Irish Parliament. The 
ir House adjourned until ‘‘His 

shell be pleased to declare 
gracious will,” while the Senate 

a resolution of thanks to King 
;e for his Belfast speech, "which 

|e the present situation in Ireland 
lie."

SWEDISH PRINCE ILL.
STOCKHOLM, July 13.

:e William of Sweden was taken 
tally ill with malaria during his 

ig expedition in the Belgian 
and his condition is serious, 

announced here today.

n ever
.Require-
day.

Eyesight 
e To-day

ell, Opt.
IALIST,
REET
ht) , engineers accept cut.

LONDON, July 13. 
■ring unions^ to-day, voted 

iror of accepting the wage reduc- 
proposed by employers. There 
* substantial majority in favor 

seceptance. The immediate out 
amount to three shillings a week 
aeten and half per cent on piece 

effective July 17. Other ad- 
ta are to be made later.

RIOTING IN BELFAST. “ 
LONDON, July 13.

Rioting occurred in Vere Street in 
Belfast this afternoon, _Tffo con
stables were injured and three civil
ians were taken to hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds.

THE PROPOSED PACIFIC CONFER
ENCE.

LONDON, July 13.
(By Oration O’Leary)—The question 

as to whether the Pacific Conference 
is to be held in London or Washing
ton, is understood to depend upon the 
attitude of President Harding. The 
British Foreign Office and most of the 
Dominion Premiers are urging in 
favor of London, but n view of the 
fact that the invitation came from 
President Harding, and that he sug
gested Washington, there is no doubt 
here to go beyond the mere sugges
tion that the gathering be held In 
London. The British press Is sharply 
divided on the question, the West
minister Gazette maintaining that it 
would be tolly to hold the Pacific 
Conference before the question of 
disarmament was settled. The Times, 
which Is bitterly anti-Lloyd George, 
is savagely asserting that Premier 
Lloyd George and Lord Curzon, For
eign Secretary, are unfitted to repre
sent Great Britain in the United 
States.

AUXILIARIES ON LEAVE.
DUBLIN, July 18.

Large bodies of police Auxiliaries, 
as a consequence of the truce In Ire
land, have been granted indefinite 
leave of absence.

CUT SEAMEN’S WAGES.
NEW YORK, July .13.

Masters, mates and pilots on the 
United States Department sea ship» 
have been asked to acoept ^a put Ht. 
fifteen per cent, in their wages, thé 
American Steamship Owners’ Aei 
eociation annoifnoed tboiday» Atoeut 
12,000 men are affected.

MEETING AT tiû-JPJL
LONDON, July 13.

The first meeting between Premier 
Lloyd George and Bemonn DeValera 
will bp held at 4.30 op- "Thursday 
afternoon at 10 Downing Street, it was 
announced in Sinn Fein .headquarters

* ii PI in nnn

WARNING IMMIGRANTS.
TORONTO, July 1*. 

Notation of rate payers to-day 
4 the Board of Trade to petition 
Dominion Government to stop ad- 
itong in Great Britain for tami- 
**■ The suggestion wan accepted

B. L S. WEEKLY OUTING— 
Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, spe
cial train leaves St. John’s at 
7.30 p-m., returning leaves Don
ovan’s at 11.30 pjn. Tickets, 
including train fare and dandng, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.—liyU.w.th.tf

Express Passengers.
The following passengers arrived at 

, Pert aux Basques by the Kyle at 9.16 
.y. yesterday and ape on the incom
ing express, due this afternoon:—Mrs. 
J. O. Williams, Mrs. J. Roberta, W. 

- Braithwaite, Mra. B. Vincent and two 
■on», Mrs. L. Cooper, Mrs. G. Butt, W. 

7 B. Cabot W. Butt J. Butt, J. R. Bur
dock, Mra. W. House, F. Bartlett, Misa 
N. Scott, Mrs. J. Littlejohn, Mrs. A. 
Edwards, Mrs. A. Humber, J. and Mrs.

H. Taylor, C. H. Martin, O. 
Richards, H. Ginge, L. Glnge. A. Lewis, 
Mm. A. Roadie, Mies M. Fleming, Rev. 
Lewis, Mra L. A. Reed, C. B. and Mrs. 
Hunt A. Thistle, J. Crawford, H. H. 
Urban, Mrs. J. Caldwell, L. L. Biddle. 
A. Scott, Mra. A. Fttagerald, J. D. Mont
gomery, C. A. Martin, M. Chawn.

g Men and 
g Women-

APPARATUS NEEDED—Long Pond, 
K>ugh the scene of several drowning 
reddents^U ajavurtteptecefor Wh-

8ydney, NA
H. ■

Tan Leather Laced Sanaais
Tan Leather, Laced Sandals, Goodyear welt, with extra heavy 
leather sole.

Sizes 8% to 10 , Regular $3.00. Sale Price .. ,.. . .$2.40 
Sizes 10% to 12%. Regular $3.20. Sale Price .. >.,.$2.50 
Sizes 13% to 2 . Regular $3.80. Sale Price ., a,. > $2.60

Tan Leather Laced Sandals
Goodyear welt with fibre sole; extra strong.

Sizes 8% to 10 . Regular $2.50. Sale Price .. » .$2.10
Sizes 10% to 12%. Regular $2.65. Sale Price * ,..$2.20 
Sizes 13 to 2 . Regular $2.90. Sale Price .. >. >. $2.30

White Canvas Sandals
With extra strong fibre sole; very light weight.

Sizes 5 to 8 . Regular $1.80. Sale Price ..... .$1.65 
Sizes 8% to 10%. Regular $2.15. Sale Price .. >. .$1.75

White Canvas Boots
With extra strong fibre sole; the right thing for the hardy boy. 

Sizes 5 to 8 . Regular $2.00. Sale Price ....... .$1.85
Sizes 8% to 10 . Regular $2.10. Sale Price
Sizes 10% to 12%. Regular $2.20. Sale Price
Sizes 13 - to 2 . Regular $2.50. Sale Price

..$1.95 

. .$2.00 

..$2.10

Boys* Overalls
Nothing is more becoming to the little chap than a pairs <4 

Overalls. He can mess about and still be clean. You find the 
right thing here in Khaki and Blue Linen; sizes 4 to 12 years, 
only 95c. ,

Repairs Needed.
The S.S. Glencoe left Placentia on 

the South West Const service at 6A0 
pm. yesterday, taking the following 
passengers :—J. Flight, W. 3. Robin- 
eon, E. P. Woodman, 3. M. Serrick, C. 
F. Cluett and wife, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. 
Bugden, Miss Bennett, Miss Pike, Cadet 
H. Gillard, SAL, CapL T. Phttüps, Mise 
Brasil, Mrs. J. B. Courage and cfcM. 
Mrs. S. Reaver, F. Harvey, J. C. Oaacy, 
Miss Bartlett, Mise Dixon, Miss Bishop, 
Miss Ewul F. Evans, A. Evans.

The Road Commission which has 
done excellent work on the Cove Road 
will likely start next week to repair 
the road leading to the Sandpits and 
near the Church of England Orphan
ages As this Institution will shortly he 
holding its annual garden party and 
numerous vehicles will be using the 
roads, the Commission would confer a 
boon on the thousands of pedestrians 
who will also visit the fete if some at
tention were given to the Lend Pond

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
SetewlW Toato ter Penal

Although dol-several
thison

save
yours

?»

Bathing Suits
At specially reduced prices, ranging 

from $2JtO to $5.00.

Labrador during the week on special 
service.

Schooner Asquith has cleared for 
Sydney to load coal for A E. HUnfcmM 
Co., Lid.

Schooner Herbert Warren, Cspti 
Gerald Power, left Barbados yesterday 
tor thia port

—i ■- i ■ . i ■ ..
We have many te 

from Wholesalers sta

handle. THE

Shippmf Notes.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor In 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. H. W. Facey, BA, and J.- R. Ben
nett, Esq., to be Directors of the 
Church of England Colleges, In place 
of Hon. W. B. Grieve, C.B.E., and J. W. 
Withers, Esq., deceased. John Burke, 
Eeq., M.D., George Grandy, Esq., and 
Eli Harris, Esq., to be a Board of 
Health for Grand Bank, District of 
Burin, under the provisions of Sec. 6, 
Cap. 40, Consolidated Statutes, (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Boards of 
Health, etc.”

The following to be members of 
Methodist Boards of Education, as un
der:—

St. John’s.—Rev. Charles H. John
son, MA. B..D„ in place of Rev. Geo. 
J. Bond, BA., LL.D., left the District

St. John’s West,—Rev. Robert E. 
Fairbairn, in place of Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon, BA., left the District. »

Pouch Cove.—Rev. EM win Moore, in 
place of Rev. A A Holmes, left the 
District

Cupids.—Rev. Oliver Jackson (Bri
gua) in place of Rev. William Swann, 
left the District

Clarke’s Bench__Rev. S. Wilson
Francis, in place of Rev. J. T. Clarke, 
left the District

Port de Grave.—Rev. S. Wilson 
Francis, In place of Rev. J. T. Clarke, 
left the District

Freshwater.—Rev. John T. Newman, 
Messrs. Robert Hunt and Edward P. 
Moores, In place of Rev. W. H. Mc- 
Klrdy, left the District, Mr. Wilcox 
Joyce, retired; and Mr. Mark Parsons, 
resigned.

Blackhead.—Rev. Geo. B. Pickering, 
In place of Rev. Elijah C. French, left 
the District.

Lower Island Cove.—Rev. William J. 
Morris, In place of Rev. George B. 
Pickering, left the District

Old Perlln.—Rev. Thoe. Pitcher, in 
place of Rev. F. H. Phillipeon, left the 
District

Grate’s Cove. Rev. Thomas Pitcher, 
In place of Rev. F. H. Phllllpson, left 
the District

Random South.—Rev. Albert Abbott 
(HUlvlew) in place of Rev. Ronald R. 
Vatcher, left the District.

Random NortA—Rev. Isaac Davis. 
(Shoal Harbour), in place of Rev. 
Thomas Pitcher, left the District.

Random Bask—Rev. Joseph Joyce, 
BA, 8.T.B. (Britannia) in place of 
Rev. Thomas Pitcher, left the District.

Random West—Rev. Joseph Joyce, 
BA, S.T3, (Britannia) in place of

Rev. Thos. Pitcher, left the District 
Trinity.—Rev. William Reid (Eng

lish Harbor) In place of Rev. Levi 
Hussey, left the District.

Elltotoiu—Rev. Stanley Williams, in 
place of Rev. W. W. Cotton, D.S.O, 
left the District

Musgrave Town.—Rev. Thomas J. 
Pitt, In place of Rev. William J. Wil
son, left the District 

Port Blandlord.—Rev. Ronald R. 
Vatcher, In place of Rev. W. T. Thistle, 
left the District

Dear Island.—Rev. Sidney Garland, 
in place of Rev. A Roland Baggs, left 
the District

Newtown.—Rev. A. Roland Baggs, In 
place of Rev. Isaac Davis, left the Dis
trict.

Horwood.—Rev. Bond Brown, In 
place of Rev. Sidney Garland, left the 
District j

Botwood.—Rev. William T. Thistle 
(Laurenceton), In place of Rev. S. R. 
Cooper, left the District

Pllley's Island.—Rev. Edward Lacey, 
In place of Rev. S. Wilson Francis, 
left the District

Long Island.—Rev. Cyril M. Curtis 
(Little Bay Island), in place of Rev. 
J. M. Somers, left the District 

King’s, Point—Rev. Harold R. Bur- 
sey, in place of Rev. Cyril M. Curtis, 
left the District

Nipper's Harbor—Rev. Jamee Sweet- 
apple, In place of Rev. Stanley Wil
liams, left the District 

TOt Cove.—Rev. J. Austin (LaScie), 
in place of Rev. Maxwell Parsons, left 
the District

Burin.—Rev. Elijah C. French (Col
lin’s Cove), in place of Rev. John T. 
Newman, left the District 

Great Burin.—Rev. Elijah C. French 
(Collin's Cove), in place of Rev. John ' 
T. Newman, left the District.

Fertuae.—Rev. Arminius Young, In 
place of Rev. A S. Adams, left the, 
District

Garnish.—Rev. Benjamin Bowering, 
Messrs. George Hiscock (Grand Beach) 
and Cephas Grandy (Garnish), in 
place of Rev. Hayward W. Martin, left 
the District, Mr. John Tapper, retired, 
and Mrs. Joseph Brown, resigned.

Burgee.—Rev. Ernest Howse, in 
place of Rev. Benjamin Bowering, left 
the District

PetiteX—Rev. Rodger W. Gough. 
(Grand Bruit), in place of Rev. A E, 
Blundon, left the District 

Bay of Islands.—Rev. Ernest Daria, 
in place of Rev. W. J. Morris, left the 
District

Port de GravA—Mr. Walter French 
(Bareneed), in place of Mr. W. T. 
French, resigned.
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

July 12th, 192L

NEW ARRIVALS
Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar, 
Chain & Anchor Shackles, i& i

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

Opposite General 
Post Office.

jiy!4,21

Washable Suits 
and Rompers
Just a few to clear out and they are re-marked away below, 

cost. The suits are of wonderful value.
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0, T. JAMES, - - - - Editor

Thursday, July 14, 1921.

UNTO CAESAR.
The Telegram has recêiVêd 

from the firm of Messrs. Eman- 
uel Pike, Ltd-, Port aux Bas
ses, a very indignant letter id» 
deed. The communication, to 
Which we referred yesterday, 
fairly bristles with indignation, 
and we are all but overwhelmed. 
Iihprimüs -we are taken severely 
to task because mention was 
made in the House of Assembly 
imports of Tuesday, July 6th, 
and editorially commented upon, 
that Messrs. Pike had received a 
telegraph message from the 
Éfime Minister re their taking 
possession of a shipment of 
flour from Canada, without hav* 
ijhg made a complete entry thert- 
fot, and without having paid the 
full sum of duty âs by law re
quired, full report of which eir* 
cunastance has already been 
made in our columns. Messrs. 
Pike deny receipt of such a 
message or any communication 
from the Prime Minister with 
bearing on this incident. We 
accepted this denial and gave it 
due spade. But perhaps the 
message in question was sent in 
the name of the Minister of Cus
toms, in which capacity the 
Prime Minister is and has been 
acting. That would be a dis-, 
tiûction without a difference, 
and the quibble, if such is the 
case, is not worthy of the 
Messrs. Pike.

I Greeting to New Pastor.*

sene te ths city the «se. c.
H. Johnson, M^., DJO., who arrived 
by the Rosalind thls'mWBfttg to tsfce 
up the pastorate of the (JdcRCane 
Street Methodist Centennial Church. 
Mr. Johnson Is the eldest sdh of Dr. 
D. W. Johnson, now at Truffl, N.S., 
BMiar setlls “Wesleyan’SirwasSwaat 
diffMO, NJS., In 1879 ànd after living 
Ut ffiafiy parsonages, began 1 
School work in the dtÿ of Halifax. In 
Iffilfi he eradiated BA. from 16 
Allison University w*h tMHN In 
MfcfclHÈ, fW ttttwdletely entered the 
Methodist Ministry, and after two 
years on probation went to the Unit
ed States for Post Graduate work. He 
côBpiètéd thé B.6. course, specializ
ing in History, at Drew Theological 
Seminary, sad took the Master's De
gree to Arts at New York University. 
Returning to Nova Scotia he riterrldd 
in 1904 Miss Louise H. Paisley daugh
ter of the late Rev. C. E. Paisley, D. 
D., Bfbtodfc* of Theology at Meant 
Allison Untvereity. He was stationed
at Ouadoata and River Philip, and
then at the call of the Church spent 
fits yearo in Albert» in pk>a*6r Wfh, 
including the founding of a Missionary 
paper in the Ruthenlan language at 
Edmonton. Two later pastoral terms 
have been spent at Wentworth and 
Berwick, N.S. Mr. ànd MfS. Jôfcfiâôfi 
have many acquaintances in St. John’s, 
for they spent the months of Septem
ber and October, 1996, supplying 
Onset's Rood Chtiffeh.

Coastal Boats.
- r BStbS.
. .Argylerieft Placentia to-day 
Red Island route.

Clyde arrived at Lewlaporte at 9.80 
a.m. to-day.

Glencoe left Placentia at 6.90 p.ts, 
yesterday.

Kyle at Narth Sydney.
Melgle at North Sydney.
Bagona left Long lilted at 3.40 

fl.in. Tuesday.
Malakofl arrived At Port Dnioa at 

11.46 a.m. yeetefday,

Labrador Report.
The fotiewtng message Hal beet re

ceived by the Fineries Department 
from the>6go Station: MdltCn, 
Smdhey, light west wind, «tear wea
ther, loose iee. Gfady Hd Betotoe, 
light 8.W, wind, Oloudy, loose ice, 
sign «f fish. Flat Islands, cal* and 
«leaf. Vettoon Island, calm, gtodOf, 
lodge. l«e, |6od sigh of fish. Battle 
Harbor, light N.WÎ wind, loose ice,

Hit With Tongs.
CROSS-FIRING flE'I'WgKW COTI

SE I..
A constant bickering bWwMfi coun

sel for defence and counsel for toe 
proSêcutidh was the chief feature of 

I assault case heard IB toe magis
trate's court this morning when a 
woman of the West End summoned a 
neighbor for assault The defendast 
was accused of hitting the plaintiff 
over the back wit! a .pair of tongs 
and stabbing her With â fttfk. Mr. 
Q, " W, ti Ayre, defending, subjected 
the plaintiff to a devers CfMS-elaffi- 
lnatton." and Mr. J. BarrOfi, tor the 
plaintiff, frequently objected to Mr. 
Ayre’s conduct of -<js examination. 
The ease wae dismissed as it was . 
proved that the defendant acted in 
self defence.

--- -----------j , ... ,
Waterman Pen

Competition.

, Devereux at the orgaa 
ton tie dongregaUM

Men, $48.50.

winners OüTsibB st. John’s.
1. Jack Rabbltts, Heart’s tiehttot, ^ t 

tor $6.00; 2. Wilson Milley, Western Bay,1 Brothers' 
$3.00; 3. Bobbie Baker, GoMeption, ‘
$6.06.

WINNERS IN ST. JOHN’S.
1. Josephine Hart, 232 Theatre Hill,

$6.00; 3. I ta Lawlor, “Pleasant Dale”,
P. C. Road, $3.00; 3. Ralph Perdval,
12 Freshwater Head, $2.00.

The judges of tola correspondence 
have awarded consolation prîtes for 
other letters of special merit The 
winners will hear of these in the near 
future. jiyl4,fl

Secundus, the principal of the 
firm, who indites the letter re
ferred to in his own hând.vlassî 
fies our statement as a false
hood. Then the falsehood, if 
such there be, emanated from a 
member of the House of Assem
bly. We, however, do not admit 
circulating a h y falsehood, 
though we have given spade to 
the denial of Mr. Pike that nei
ther he nor his firm redeived 
any such alleged telegraphed 
despatch or letter from the 
Prime Minister. The member 
of the House of Assembly who 
openly declared in debate on 
this very subject that a message 
of one hundred and seventy-five 
words had been Sent Mr. Pike 
anent the flour incident, further 
stated that Mr. Pike had read 
this message to a number of 
oeople who were on his wharf at 
the time of its receiot, and they 
only laughed at it. Now the 
question arises, was there a 
message sent as alleged ; and if 
ft were not signed by the Prime 
Vfihister, did it Càfry the name 
»f the Minister of Customs. Thia 
s a point which has to be dear- 
id up, because quibbling and 
-lâir splitting is not going to 
lave any person from openly and 
legrantly defying the law of the 
and, be he of high or low .ag
ate. Thirdly, Messrs, Pike 
vent us Jo understand clearly 
;hat they do pot want to have 
:he Customs ra»e against them 
rostpofcieff until after the House 
doses. With Mat We. have no- 
:hlhg to do, but having the high- 
ist admiration -for the fighting 
[Utilities of the head of the firm, 
t delights us to make thhr (fe
deration public. If Meeere. 
■’ike decide to fight the Govern' 
nfint; that is their lookout, bèt 
-and let there be np mtaappre- 
lettsion abotit It—it is the prime

Remember toe Bèâdunes derteg toe
sale period was “$96.06 now $48.66.’’ 
We are still using the “Now $48.50, 
ttttt this Is not sal# merchandise—it 
IS the finest Of New»Fall Suita, and 
duality yon have paid much more for. 
Style is present with zest—fabrics 
fifêSëfit sôfflê néw ànd eièvéf pàttêffiS 
the dependable kind that creates real 
value.

We have Men’s Suits from $19.80, 
$96.40 to $48.60. Each Suit IS a chal
lenge Value at its price. It becomes 
every man to see these, whether he 
buys or not. BISHOP’S.

. Train Notes.
The outgoing Cross-country freight 

which left here yesterday, arrived at 
Notre Dame Junction at 9.95 a.ft.

The incoming express Jett Gftmbo 
at 9.20 a.rii. and is due at 7 pm. to
day. * V

Tfie Garbonear and Trepassêy lo
cals arrived on time.

The Weather along the line has been 
daim and foggy in places whilst it 
was raining at Clarenviile. The tem 
peraturc ranged between 52 and 57 
degrees.

Rosalind Arrives.
S.B. Rosalind arrived in port at 7 a. 

m. making the passage from Halifax 
la 41 bears. The following passenger* 
and 56 round trippers came by the 
ship:—H. a. Dawe, Geo. Day, Mrs. L 
cepenger, 3. W. Gordon, Wm. Tapp, F. 
bastman, Mrs. G. Bartlett, Sydney 
Bartlett, W. P. Wilson, o. c. Peveriey, 
H. R. Skinner, G. E. Hanks, S. Kessner, 
Ml* Clara Winsor, Rev. R. B. Fair- 
balne, Mrs. Fairbaine, Sydney Falr- 
balae, R. W. Barton, Mrs. Johtiâoâ, 
Mlsp Mary Ryan, Miss R, Brown, Miss 
G. Brown, Miss J. Watts, Dr. G. Power, 
J. Vinlcombe, Mrs. Stickless, Miss M. 
Stickle*!, Master Stickless, Miss C. 
Kean, Rev. C. H. Johnson, Paisley 
Johnson, Mr*. W. c. Job, w. a. Mur
phy, Mrs. A. Wade, Herbert May, Mrs. 
M. Shields, Mies Shields 3, Leo Shields, 
Miss G. Cullen, Mrs. A. J. Duffett, Miss 
o Lloyd, Ml* A. Lewis, Geo. Kemp, 
Mrs. Kemp, Mis» a. McNamara, Mrs. 
A. J. tong, Mss A. Carey, Miss B. 
Jackman, Miss K. Jackman, Mrs. J. 
Connftrt, G. Connors, Mise F. Parsons, 
Mrs. L, LUndrlgan.

The annal celebration of St Bon’d 
«Hdltoi begaa tola moratog at LJO 
opeeisg with the sigmas of toe rati,
after which the gathering proceeded 
to mass to the College Oratory on thé 
*W*r flat of the new banding. The 
Celebrant was Rev. j, J. McGrath and
the Servitors wane John W. Kinsella 
and Philip Moor*. Immediately after 
maw Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament was imparted by Monstg- 
•» MdOarmott, “0 Saiutoria,” “Tan
tum Ergo,” and Laudato” were ren- 
dertd by a dttotf of dM Mfa, âwtoted 
by Rev. Ft. McGrath and Bro. Fen- 
nesy with Mr.-E.
At toe oOndUtton 
sang toe hymn to toe Holy Name.’ 
Hie aervioe being ended, the g-<»g * 
proceeded to toe College Refectory,1 
Where breakfast was served by the 
totoee of toe PriM|httoton content 
Association. The room was beautiful
ly decorated t» toe oMhMM and tile 
menu all that eOald be desired, sir 
Michael Caehtfi .presided, mating a 
abort speech, to which he renewed 
the geed weft or the Brothers. H«‘ 
then introduced the Orator of the day,1 
Mr. Jattes R. MaeDonneil, B.A., who 
deHvered one of the meet fbroetol and 
lnteiBBUlig addresses ever heard 
within toe hell. Hie speech wae1 
warmly applauded. The Other speak
er* were Rt. Rev. Mon signor McDei*. 
ttstt. Rev Dean O’Rourke of. toe 
West Coast, and Rev. Monsignor Don
nelly Of Conception Harbor, toe latter 
mating a very humorous speech. 
Cable* of Congratulations were read ■ 
by the President from the Christian ] 

at Halifax. The group 
photograph Of Idl those present Was 
afterwards taken in front of toe Col 
lege, as a fitting coaeintton, A ■ 
tiudon will be held in the Campus at 

it.» ten evening, ween tne cadet 
Band will give a concert, which is 
open to the public.

ENGLISH SCYTHES,
' Patent Rtvetfed, 32, 34, 36, 38 Inch. 5 

Griffins’ Crown Scythe*, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 Inch.

AMERICAN |H
Single Bead, Clipper, or Bloods.

CtîRftvy .on

a WS.8 "ri’tV!

ENGLISH and AMERICAN SCYTHE STONES.
HUTTON’S B. Y. GRASS HOOKS.

AMERICAN GRASS HOOKS. ■
TWO and THREE BOW HAY RAKES.
" TWO and THREE PRONG HAY FORKS.

LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN SHEARS,
GARDEN TROWELS, HOES, WEEDERS, 

v„ CULTIVATORS and POTATO HOOKS.

Masonic Installation.
With all the ceremony usual on such 

OccaüOns, Mr. G. Butt WUi Installed 
m the Temple at Say Roberts yester
day as Master of the Lodge In that 
town whilst toe other officers for tie 
year, and whose naan* will be pub
lished later, were also Installed. The 
installing officers were D.G.M. Bro. C. 
R. Duder and D.G.S. Bro. H. E. Cowan. 
Over 35 visitors from the city were 
present whilst several from Bell 19- 
land, Garbonear and Hr. Grace were 
also in attendance. After a pastmaO- 
tar’s jewel had been presented to PaXt 
Master Calpifi the gathering proceed
ed to the Orange Hall where a ban
quet wae held and the usual toast net 
gone through. The city visitors 
turned to town this morning.

Vandals at Large.

McMm-de’i Store News.
THURSDAY, July 14.

We have some Orange Wood Sticks 
11 little bundle*—four miniature 
Orange Wood Sticks to each—just to. 
They are the best value we have had to 
that way for a long time, and aell at 
only ten cents a bundle. They are ju*t 
the thing for a lady to carry in her 
vanity hag, or X man to have in hit 
vest pocket

We have also just opened with the 
name consignment of English goods a 
very nice line of Pocket combs in 
White, Black and Imitation Tortolaw 
shell, at 25, 30 and 35 cents respective
ly. Each comb to a little ease.

Collided With
Street Car.]

_____ -Yestiklay forenoon a motor car
luty of the Government to pro- Mug driven by Mr. Hamy, of **«, 
ect the revenue, no matter who , collided With a street oar, and oo • 
nay get in the way of the Act reran the headlights and some wm. 
overing the~~ooilection of légal none of too 

Customs duties. There are some damaged. The automobile came town 
ither observations of Messrs. Long’s mil and turned We* a* NO. 
’ike in their letter upon Which 3 street car woe bound East, the 
rtf hope to make further tom- ! motorman of toe latter et 
nent. It might be added, with- ped hia ear instantly and no btou*
•ut Prejudice, that had the firm attached to him. The Impact thr 
if ( Emanuel Pike, Ltd., fought a tire off one ff the wheels of toe au 
he Fish Regulations as strenu- mobile «ad twisted «mother wheel, 
usly as they tre opposing the
Sales Tax on hum, 
if the West Coast mip 
ieen different from

—

have
it in

G. W. V. A. Dance.
The dance held la* eight under the 

auflpices of the G.W.VA-, to the C.C.C. 
Hall, was quite e«06eeefttlx*nd Was an 
appropriate conclusion to toe sports 
which had been held In the afternoon. * 
in spite of toe hot weather, quite a 
large number of people were present < 
and all enjoyed themselves to the full. I 
The music wae provided by toe C.C.C.1 
Band under Capt. a. Bailey. In spite 
of their strenuous afternoon toe Band 
dUl yeoman service la* tight playing 
their selection» to their usual excel
lent etyle and responding to all the 
encores called for by enthusiastic 
dancers. The Coon Band which per
formed et the sports sang and played 
during the Intervals between dances. 
Aft excellent buffet supper was serv
ed by the Ladles’ Association whilst 
Ice cream and cigarettes were sold by * 
them also. The gathering broke up at1 
an early hour this morning after hav
ing spent a mo* pleasant «

Bettor Evening Telegram.
Dear sir.—WUI you kindly allow 

ne through year paper to request 
those who visit Long Pond frequently 
to have a friendly eye to the property 
of the Church of England Orphanage, 
and to discourage by any means to 
their power the visits of the few ir
responsible individuals whose only ob
ject in life seems to destroy.

On Tuesday we had * vWt from two 
such persons who broke down the 
fence, smashed the lock of the boat 
house, removed the bo* and left It 
testing badly on the opposite side of 
the lake.

The bathing house, which at con
siderable espense fas1 repaired la*
Winter, Is at present in a dilapidated 
condition, The doors have been torn 
from their hinges, the platform 
Smashed up, and the diving board ra
ttened.

I feel certain these acts of vandalism 
Will cease if those having regard tor 
prtvtie property will suggest- to thoee 
Who have none that their company 1» 
Unwelcome.

Yours faithfully,
C. E. A. JEFFERY, 

Superintendent.
July 13, 1919.

Here and There.
CONCERT.—The C.C.C. Band will 

hold a Band Concert In Bannerman 
Park, to-morrow, Friday night.—advti

SCHOONER ARRITSBr—9chr. Cav
alier, 6 days from Sydney, reached 
port this morning with a cargo of coal 
to A. Harvey ft Co.

Grand Dance to-night, July 
14th, Empire Ran. Good time 
for these who attend. Tickets on 
sale at the door, 50c. each.—u

OCT THE TRACTfc-Stmt car No. 
6 went oft toe track on Bawlto’e Cron 
yesterday afternoon but wae replaced 
on toe rails after a few minutes.

G.KNOWLING, Limited
juiy74i,tojmth

caw*®

PARADE TO-NIGHT.—The C.L.B. 
Cadets are holding their last parade 
before ramp, to toe Armoury to-night 
A meeting of officer* going to camp 
wm probably be held to decide cer
tain matter* in connection with it

nom i nomes
to the Deperteà

Netting «« tic* * rvieui in 
ef sorrow. We can supply Wreaths

evening.

NOTE OP THANKS—Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Miron and family with to 
thank the following friend* for 
wreathe to adorn the oask* of their 
dear son and brother: Boilermakers 
and Iron Ship Workers

at1 guarantee satisfaction. We Will ee- 
„ drawer to meet toe humble* purse. 

"Bay it with Flowers."
VAtiLMT NUltSRMM,

Phone 194. Box 994, Bt. John

Coupon Collectors
NOTICE !

The Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. desire to 
call the attention of coupon collectors to the fact that 
with all Gem and Capstan Cigarettes packed after 
July 11th, m place of the three coupons previously 
enclosed in eveiy package, one coupon only will be 
used.

These single coupons will be distinguished by a 
light green background with a large figure 3 m 
black outline under the printed matter.

Each NEW coupon or CERTIFICATE will be 
equal to three regular coupons and is to be counted 
assudu

The regular coupons will still be redeemed at 
their face value.

MUST M SORTED INTO THEIR 
RESPECTIVE CLASSES BEFORE BEING PRE
SENTED AT THE PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.

..«iurt
ki fij

ampra

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
RAIDING AND BURNING.

LONDON, July It 
The Catholic quarter * Cookstown, 

County Tyrone, Ireland, was attack
ed to-day by persons alleged to be 
Unionists, says a despatch to the 
Central. Newa from Belfast Several 
persons were Injured, and one house 
was Weed.

TTfiln*" I °® TBeede*i JW llth, at 10.96 ua, 
through their Chairman Mr H Stfaw’ ^ 016 «1 the bride’» brother. 31and SecromrvC Mr o° K' Power Stre*. by the Rev. D. B. Hem-
tod Mro T^’»î^«u°n «W, toa youagrat daughter

■■ of SUaabsto sad tw > tote Reuben
Edgecombe of tola oity to Frederick 
Bursey of Catalina, „ ,

tod Mrs. T. Hamilton, toe 
prow, employees of Marshall 
Mrs. j. Hadeau, and tor meeei 
sympathy: Richard F. Mtioni 
Nsw York; John M. Devine, 
New York; Dr. Geo. 0 " 
Bellevue Hospital, Nhw 
Engineers, etc. Union,

fit

after a July itto,=ra
two I

.. AN OCT DAT.
LONDON, July 13.

In view of the fact that Premier 
Lloyd CWrge spent toe day * Check
ers’ Court in preparation tor his con
ference with Ramona de Valera, and 
Premier Melghen of Canada was ab
sent from the morning session of the 
Imperial conference, no definite ac
tion was taken by that body to-day, 
but delegates present discussed Im
perial communication».

MAKING PREPARATIONS.
LONDON, July 13. 

Prime Minister Lloyd George and 
Bemoan de Valera, Irish Republican 
lesder, spent a busy any to-day, pre

fer their Initial meeting at 
o'clock Thursday afternoon, In

at No. 10 Downing Street, at which 
the Prime Minister and Mr, de Valera 
will discuss the basis of a conference, 
which will endeavor to settle the 
Irish mpNem. Meanwhile the South 
and West of Ire tond are enjoying at 
least temporary peace, brought about 
by the truce, but in toe North, and 
especially around Belfast, there hat 
been fighting between flinn Shiners 
and Unioniste, which is res sets» m 
the South, where Unionists are held 
responsible tor these disorders.

.died on board the steamer France i 
he wae returning'fWto America.

C. 8» SCHOONER WRECKED.
TURK’S ISLAND, July 1$.

The General Pershing, a United 
States flve-jnsated schooner which 
left Norfolk, June 86, with a cargo 
of coal tor Bermerton, went ashore on 
Rndymkm Rook, July 11. The vessel 
1» breaking up feet, bet toe crew has 
been taken oft and some material and 
stores saved. <

FRENCH

THE BEST EVER.
London. July u]

' Eamonn De Vnlera brok* the ailei 
he had maintained Mue hie arrt 
in London in tatidâgWItil eorreaponfj 
eqts, this torenoon. Speaking of 1 
hseattog wttii toe Premier he stfl 
îtoia 1s Simply a private eoafcrencj 
wlto Mr. Lloyu Oeorge, instead of i 
fopg range bombardment to see wti 
ban be- done at 'cRtt» quarters.” Ml 
ed what he eon aid «red toe cenfermfl 
prospects for too-Settlement of 
Mr. De Valera amd, "the outlook 
brighter thin lfcnsvef was to bsstorr” 
tors—g -x.j i . ■ ■■: a” .

SCIENTIST DIES SUD> 
DEBIT.

paws, July 13.
Professor Uppmann, of the Acad- 
ate of Sclenoee, who was a member 

of the French mission which vlsltsd

âre
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at Flatrock.
cuts down motor

;edy which cMtf gloom over 
lenient df Hatrotik, occurred 
y at noon, when Mr. Thomas 
youngest- •eon -of Mr. Patrie*

appears thatrW man ,
. With his Wother* Michael and 
t, left in their motor boat to 
j,ejr trawls xpx White’s Ledge,
3 miles off the land. Arriving 

grounds the motor boat was 
ed and left in charge of Thom- 
,ilst the two brother» took, a • 
punt and started -to AkeAAil 
jnes. The weather was clear 
ie, with a moderate breeze 
g, when at noon the OCcrQpants 
smaller boat saw the schooner 

XV. Freedom,' boqpd, fropa this 
, Twillingate With bait .and 
,e oil cargo, hearing down on 
whored motor boat Michael *

Now is the time to buy needed things for dress or play. Summer Wear
ing Apparel and Household Goods are now re-priced and reduced to such 
low figures that it will repay you to purchase generously. The items given on 
this page are offered for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Style and Economy in 
Blouses r—-------- -T

Women Who de
sire the prettiest 
and most service
able in Blouses 
will find the se
lection here am
ple. ”
Middy
Blouses.

Fashioned from 
smart floral Mub- 
l|ns; (slip-over 
styles; all sizes. 
Reg. |4.80 each 
for .. tO A A

For the Woman Who Wants
iderstood what he said as the helm 
■ placed 'Hard up’ with the result 
,e TesECi struck the boat near the 
trine room, cutting it in two, and 
uyi.g jt under water. At the time 
l'tlw collision the schooner was 
miring about 8 knots, and it is be- 
jjred that young Hickey was killed 
. the impact as he was never seen 
for the accident A careful search 
ru made for the body by the heart
en brothers of the victim, as 
rel! as by the crew of the Freedom, 
gt without avail, the only thing 
md being part of the motor boat, 
lis was brought to Flatrock by the 
dooner. Head Constable Byrne 
•at to the settlement during the 
reoing and took depositions of the 
■booner’s crew as well as that of the 
rothers. The fishermen of Flatrock 

boats and

To Keep Coolself stripes. Regular $2.00 yard JJ JQ

Lightweight Lustres.
44 inches wide; colors Nigger Brown and 

V. Rose. Regular $1.50 yard

Costume Sérges.
In Black and Navy with white pin stripe; 

extra fine quality; 66 inches wide. £9 A|j 
Reg. $4.55 yart fon».-v■ ■ .. .. . . vv.VV
White Cofibon-tirepe.

Plan! White. Sfi-toches wide. Reg. dl _ 
60c. yard for ........................................ fit 1C»
Floral Cotton Crepe.

White grounds with dainty hud designs in 
assorted colors 30 Inches Wide. Reg. CA— 
70c. yard for vr-Ti—ri—.-i—-■. .. wVC»
Colored Chambrays.

In assorted colorê, including Pink, Hello, 
Saxe, Reseda, Light Blue and Rose. 1 *7_ 
Special, per yard .. ........................... Il C»
White Voile.

Extra fine mesh, soft finish; 30 ins. CO. 
wide. Reg. 60c. yard for................. «JAC»
Black Pailette Silk.

36 inches wide; soft lustrous fin- M Ol 
ish. Reg. $3.85 yard for .. .. . . »“"®1

warm iIn the kitchen and around the house on these 
Summer days, these "Martha Washington” Dresses are 
just the thing. They are all roomy for freedom of move
ment, yet pleasing to the eye. Made of fine grade Ging
hams in solid, plain colors as well as in StHpes and 
Checks; shades of Palo Blue, Sage, Pink and Green; 
pretty styles; some have embroidered collars; others 
finished with pique collars and cuffs; sizes 34 to 42 inch.
Regular $7.75 each .............................•.............. CO OO
Selling for.......................................................  *JeOO

Silk Georgette Waists.
In-shades of Flesh, Grey, Black and White. 

A distinctive Shirtwaist of Silk Georgette 
Crepe In different styles; each have convert
ible collar, tucked and bead decoration . on 
fronts; assorted sizes. Reg. $1£.£0 Ç7 CA 
each for rr.-. -........................... «PI .«W
Habutai Silk Blouses.

The White Habutai Silk used in these 
Blouses is of extra good quality. They have 
long roll collar, square necks with vests, neat
ly tucked fronts, long sleeves ; sizes ÇO A A 
34 to 40. Reg. $10.50 each for .. .. vO.vV

Women’s Summer Vests.
'White Jersey Knit Vests, short sleeves, fin

ished with tape drawstring ; sizes 40, 91?- 
42 and 44 in. Reg. 86c. each for «... • “C.

Fancy Shell Hairpins.
A big assortment of Fancy Shell Hairpins in 

various styles ; Spanish Combs,, etc. 04. 
Reg. 30c. each for .............................. AfitC«

Re.ular $9.00 each.................... . —................. #4
Selling for................................. .................. . .. #9
Regular $10.20 each..........................................
Selling for........................................... -............. ¥«

Regular $12.00 each............................... ........... <hC
Selling for............................ ................ .. .. »«
Regular $13.20 each.......................«.................. (If
Selling for........................................................... vU
DRESSING JACKETS—Of Fancy Flowered Flannel

ette; long and % sleeves, round and V shaped 
necks; some are finished and piped with cord,

1 others with satin; all have elastic at OÇ. 
waist and girdles. Reg. $1.7 Oeach for.. OtJC» 

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—To fit children 
of 2 to 6 years; plain colors and checks; shades 

of Saxe, Rose and Fawn; White Pique collars 
and cuffs; pearl buttons. Reg. $3.60 9C
each for................................................. wl.lv

CHILD’S CAMBRIC KNICKERS—Fine White Cam
bric of good quality; to fit a child of 2 to 12 years; 
loose leg, fine tucked frills. Reg. 76c. CA_
pair for................ ...............   «WC»

DAINTY NECKWEAR—In Muslin, Silk, Pique, Crepe 
de Chene and Georgette; colors of Navy, Sky, 
Hello and White Sailor; coat and roll 
styles. $1.66 values selling for ..' ._ 

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—White 
with volored borders. Special Sale Price,

rent out in their motor 
lade a thorough search for the body, 

Deceased whogt were unsuccessful, 
las 20 years of age, leaves a father, 
(other, two brothers and a sister to 
rhom the sudden and unexpected 
isssing of their dear one comes as a 
evere blow.

WHITE PivuiS SKIRTS—A limited number only; 
Skirts that .have a dash and a snap to their 
styles; sizes 24 to 28 waist and 36 to 38 length; 
fancy pockets and pearl buttons. Reg. M 9A
$6.40 each for............................. WV.KiV

WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS—In smart new styles, 
. side pockets and pearl buttons ; high waist ef

fect; sizes 24 to 28 waist and 3 to 38 ÇK 1 A
length. Reg. $8.20 each for............. W9.1V

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS—Made of flue White
Cambric, finished with pretty narrow Val. lace, 
insertion at waist and bottom of skirt; drawstring 
of assorted colored ribbon at neck. frO 4P
Reg. $3.26 each for.................... W&.9V

SILK CAMISOLES—Flesh colored silk, and pretty 
lace trimming at neck, finished with hemstitching, 

ribbon shoulder straps and tops, 04
Reg. $2.0 Oeach for .. .. ..

DRESS FRINGES—All pure Silk; colors of Navy, 
Rose, Saxe, Pink,_Sky, Nigger and Dark Greyj 
3 inches wide.

ived From Drowning, ;or” Toilet Articles
At Half Price

Boys’ Cotton
A PLUCKY RESCUE.

A very plucky act was witnessed at 
ong Pond yesterday afternoon, short- 

when Lawrence 
almost fully

Suits, and BlousesFLEXIBLE EMERY NAIL BOARDS—Unexcelled for 
beautifying finger nails. Reg. 36c. each 1 Q _
for..................................................... IOC»

CUTICLE REMOTER—With Orange Stick. 19-
Reg. 33c. bottle for......................... 11C»

NAIL POLISH—White and Flesh. Reg. 10-
35c. for . *................. ................... .. ». tüv*

LIP STICKS—Regular 20c. each for .. .. 1A-
......... 4 • . ........ ’ '.1

VANITY BOXES—Containing Rouge and White Pow
ders and two Powder Puffs.
Regular 65c. for........................................ 33c.
Regular $1.30 for.......................... ..............65c.

1 after 4 o’clock, 
lickey of Belvidere St. 
lad, swam to the rescue of Joltn Law- 
)r, son of Michael Lawlor, H.M.C. The 
rang man Lawlor was attempting to 
wim across the Pond, and when near- 
r half way over he became exhausted 
ting to a strong wind making a 
eavy lop towards the centre of the 
rod. A number of young men who 
we on the hank hearing

In Romper, Sailor and Tunic styles ; made of 
strong White Jean with Blue and Navy Collars; to 
fit boys of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $1.20 each for 96c. Reg. $2.66 each for $2.18
Reg. $1.5 Seach for $L2S Reg. $2.80 each for $2.34
Reg. $L95 each for $1.57 Reg. $3.0 Oeach for $2A0 
Reg. $2.10 each for 9L68 Reg. $3.45 each for $8.77
Reg. $2.20 each for $1.76 Reg. $3.96 each for $8.17

Muslin
Regular $1.26 yard

Lawlor
tout for help called to Hickey who 
as in the woods close by dressing 
bnself. Although having all hie cloth- 
i on except his coat, Hickey plunged 
i at once and after a hard swim 
ached the spot where Lawlor was. 
le latter had gone under but when 
! came to the surface Hickey caught 
In by the arm. The drowning young 
an now grasped his rescurer by the 
boat thus rendering him powerless, 
teaking clear Hickey managed to get 
■bind Lawlor and with his free arm 
arted swimming towards the shore.
I ile struggle Hickey’s clothes were 
•rtly torn off and getting entangled 
ilis legs made it almost impossible
II Ikn to move. Meanwhile John 
*ly seeing that both men would like-
drown had divested himself of his 

•ties and plunging in reached them 
■ tie edge of the overfall. Lawlor 
■d Hickey both exhausted were drag- 
16 “kore after a few minutes Hickey 
•° is a laborer deserves recognition 
r his bravery in going to the rescue 
*n ns he was in winter weight under- 
••• and heavy tweed

White UntrimmedOdds and Ends Welcome News to the Careful Housekeeper
iTFffl- Pillow Cases.

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—
White, sterilized. Spec- Al
lai 20 for .. .. .. V*-*

SHOE POLISHING SETS—2
pieces, pure Wool Polishers. 
Reg. 45c. a set for

For Women and Misses; large 
and medium styles Sailor; 
close fitting hats that are most 
popular this season. Prices 
range from 75c. to $2.25.

White Shirting.
26 inches wide, Smooth even 

threads; superfine qual- 19- 
ity. Special per yard ““Ce

‘ Housekeepers, who recognize 
good values of materials and ex
cellent finish, wil be interested in 
these prices.

(Plain Taped.)
Size 18 x 27 in. Reg. 60c. 94.

each for....................... eJTtV#
Size 18 x 27 in. Reg. 66c. 49,

each for.......................  **«>«.#
(Frilled.)

Size 18 x 27 in. Reg. 86c. Ç9-
i each for..................... «M Ce

(Frilled and Embroidered.) 
Size 18 x 27 in. Reg. OA_

$1.20 each for .- .. .. OVC# 
Size 18 x 27 In. Reg. QA,

$1.35 each for............. DUC.

All Selling at HalfCROCHET DROP BUTTONS— 
Pure Silk, White and Creamy 
Pink, Sky, Old Bluer, Brown 
and BlaCk. R«(g. OAr 
30c each for .. .. ““C#

LINEN THREAD—Black and 
White; In Slips. Reg. Q_ 
11c. a Slip for .. *i(

MOHAIR BOOT LACES—Tan 
and Black, Men’s and Wo
men’s. Special per 9 —
pair........... '. • ' *•'

TACKING COTTONo-Black or 
White, 160 yard reel».. Q- 
Special 2 reels tot ‘.J *C* 

TALCUM POWDER—Uascented. 
Extra large tioa;J..8peclaTly 
prepared for babies. 90- 
Reg. 36c. tin for .. “OC* 

SILK ELASTIC—Frilled, for 
kiddies socks; assorted 
colors. Reg. 50^'» 4A, 
yard for ... ............. TtvC.

Blay Calico,
A Great Big Calico Bargain. 

Not for many a day has such val
ue been offered; 36 inches 94, 
wide. Special per yard ““Ce

Cotton Tweed.
Dark Stripes patterns, medium 

weight; In lengths long enough for 
almost every, purpose; 28 inch
es wide. Special per 9A

Children’s Panamas.
All White, trimmed and un

trimmed; selling at half price. 
Regular $2.75 eadh Jg

Child’s Linen Caps.
White Linen Caps for kid

dies; turned up all round; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 90c. 99
each for .................. '. I “Ce
Brocaded Ribbons.

For- Summer Hat Bands, vivid 
colorings, Brown, Green, Saxe 
and Cerise, with brocaded flow
ers of contrasting col- OP, 
ore. Reg. 70c. yard for UvC«

Lace Curtails
' American Curtains of excellent 
quality, and so low in price that 
it will pay you to buy for future 
as well as for present use.
2% yards long. Reg. fl»| 47

$2.20 pair for............
2% yards long. Reg. *9 AA

$3.00 pair for............ W&.VV
3 yards long. Reg. (4 99 

$6.50 pair for.......... . w9wU

Table Napkins.Bolster- Cases. A real money-saving opportunity 
this; Linen finished Table Nap
kins made of finest Cotton yarns in 
assorted floral designs; size 18 x 
18; hemmed ready for use. IP, 
Reg. 45c. each for .. .. “DC.

(Plain with buttoned' ends.) 
Size 17 x 62 in. Reg. AA 

$1.36 each for ..
Size 20 x 60 in. Reg. #1 1 

$1.70 each for .. .. wlel
pants. His 

>Pt action undoubtedly saved the 
of the young man Lawlor. Daly

r *hoaid receive distinction for hie 
•fAgeons action.

Men’s Wear 
Economies

Our quality standards on articles for Men’s Wear are as high

Summer
Gloves

at a Saving as ever, and the prices are as low as they ever have been, on 
reliable goods. Come in and see the fine furnishings we are 
showing right now.

Smart New Ties.
10 dozen Silk Poplin Ties;

Striped and Floral designs; nar
row ends. Reg $1.36 each for 

It dozen Silk Broche Tier in 
did assortment of new designs; 
qualities.
Regular $1.00 each for ... .. .

Inexpensive Gloves 
/-W that are the height
/ j of fashion and pos-

jr A f sess , the durable
. / /\ J qualities women are

i I now seeking.

Suede Fabric Gloves.
Best English make, 2 button styles; sizes 6 

to 7; colors of Grey, Fawn, Chamois, #| 4Q 
Black and White. Reg. $1.86 pr. for
Silk Gloves. .

10 dozen pairs “Queen Quality”. Gloves In 
shades of Navy, Grey, Black and White; rises 
6 to 7%; double tipped, heavy rilk tl 99 
points. Reg. $1.66 pair for .. ..
Women’s White Canvas Boots.

White, laced styles, high grade rubber soles; 
sizes 3 to 7; low heels. Reg. $A20 J3.35

Women’s Grey Kid Boots.
2 dozen pairs only, smart^Grey PopHn tops,

Men’s Fine Socks.
Black Cashmere Sockks, spliced heels and 

toes, stainless and acid proof; sizes 10 to 
11 inch; seamless feet Regular CA^, 
70c. pair for........................ . .. “WVe

Sflk Hose.
In Black and 

feet, seamless, 
pair for

In Tan, Black and White.
Regular $2.26 pair for .. .. .. .•>

Cotton Shirtwaists.
Of extra good qnaUty, for hoys of 9 to 16 years; 
.neat striped designs, light grounds; nice double

Reg. 85c. each un

assorted Clearing Price on
a splen-

relnforced
A fine assortment of Fancy Silk Hose in a 

variety of pretty shot effects; fancy striped 
designs, silk leg and- ankle, lisle tops and 
feet Regular $2.76 pair for ... ..

Lisle Hose.
In shades of Tan, Grey and White; highly 

mercerized, well-finished garter tops, seamless 
feet; all sizes. Reg. value $1.80 pair QA- 
for........................................(. ». ..
Children’s Hose.

Plain Cashmere Hose of superior make and 
finish, in Black and Tan; fast dyes; double 
soles and heels.

Size 4 —Reg. 86c. pair for.............. 40c.
Sise 4H—Reg. 96c. pair for.............. 46c.
Sise 6 —Reg. $1.06 pair for.............. 60c.
Sise 6^4—Reg. $1.15 pair for .. .. ..66c.

Regular $1K0 each tor

Striped Cambric Shirts*
Well-cut Shirts with detachable collar; wide ele

gant colored stripes of Bine, Xhrey and Pink on 
White grounds; soft double cuffs; all sises Ç9 1 A 
from 14 to 16. Reg. $2.46 each for .. ..

Another fine lot of Cambric Shirts, flee pin stripes, 
to shades of Blue, Purple, Hello and Green; to a 
full range of sizes; soft cuffs. Reg. $3.60 M9 9A 
each for ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• •• •• • • ..

collar and breast pocket.

Men’s Braces.
it Brace, made of elastic

leatherto a variety of colorings;afternoojx. ends. Reg. 76c. pair tornarrow toeLouis
■ ■ ■

anvas Boots.GUE B Another lot of Canvas’8 Field, ttof1 have French
at 7.15

vs. C. E. |i
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place I looked, the people I had to 
eee were all In and at leleure. In
stead of having errands left over, I 
actually had an hour to spare before 
I had to start for home.
, What made the difference between 
the two dayet Well, part ot tt,'waa 
luck bnt pvt of It wasn't

The Causes of Hltchy Pape.
It Hems to me that those hi toby 

days oome to all of ue and that we 
are Inclined to blame them too much 
to lock. Often there are other fac
tors. A late start le a common one. 
It you get started half an hour late 
you are pretty sure to be chasing that 
halt hour all day, and to be mentally 
breathless as .result Another thing 
wee I hadn't scheduled my errands 
wisely. I had left the cretonne which 
had to be bought (because I had 
someone hired to help me with the 
hangings the next day) until too late 
to the day and the remit was that 
when I couldn't And It I got nervous 
and Ineffectual, Than I dressed toe 
warmly. Laetiy, X wasn't feeling an* 
too well to the beginning,

It I had turned straight areun^wnd 
gene heme the mteate I rest tend it 
wee going to be g "htiehy" day I 
would hare hew hatter off to the

TO-mertrs
t evening, we vi

««-but always fr
£ and B.LS. fool 
,at will probably b< 
ygieat game of the 
To-night we will s
5501601,1
the fifth Kame of. 

,g series, and MJt*
thriller then

-ted to-night. The 1
Runted by tl*lr u
outer with the Llo

At The Home of Shoes,

«nelly

Leary
Won't yen take my ddvfee end de 

that the next time yen nro up 
agatoet a "htiehy" day- I'm going to 
take it myself next time—that la, I 
hope I ami It'e never quite safe 
to prophesy la it? ,!/•

Crlcdle

all ace

hnson

Writing* '
in the World. ilaney .. • * • •

L.F.
Donnell ., .. • • 
Umpires: Chesman 
lorers: Merner ani 
,me starts at 7.15 s| 
tendance is expect^

-rwmrirr..... „
Referring to an Arab, now visiting 

Cairo, Egypt, who hH written 1101 
words from the Koran on a grain of i 
rice, n Manchester paper recalls an 
English penman of equal skill.

Peter Bales, as la learned from 
Hollnahed’e Cronicle, put In the com
pass of s silver penny more things 
than would fill several ordinary pages, 
and presented Queen Elizabeth with 
the manuscript set In a gold ring and 
covered with a crystal, together with 
a magnifying glass so powerful that 
the Queen could easily decipher the 
manuscript, "which she held on her 
thumbnail and commended the same to j 
the Lords ot the Council and the Am
bassadors."

Bales subsequently Issued a chal
lenge “to all Englishmen and stran
gers” to write, for a pen ot gold of 
f 100 value, In all kinds of hands, “beet, 
atraightest and fastest," and most 
kinds of ways, "a full, a mean, a small, ■ 
with tine and without line; in a slow 
•et hand, a mean facile hand and a fast 
running hand,” and, farther, to write ! 
“truest and speediest, most secretary 
and clerktike, from a man’s mouth, 
reading, or pronouncing, either Eng- j

Y IMPRESSIONS j
(By Doc H 

At 12.15 on Saturcl 
array Hill Hotel fj 
>ok a tube at 33rd 
r Grave St., Jersd 
minutes of valuabl 

und all the cars a 
but the traffic cl 

iy cleared for tick! 
ten minutes’ wall 

>yle’s Thirty Acres 
u built. On entd 
corted to our seats! 
ire already occupid 
er, to Jim Vlnlco] 
rsuaslon they aim 
acuated with apold

Featherweight pre 
ire going on. We 
tree of them puni 
kited for the big m 
ter 3, Carpentier 
6g. A handsome 
manhood: a pearl 

Immed with blac 
[htly around him. 
irn and brushed 
llitary fashion. T 
pes in the other 
impsey clad in a 
|d a three days’
B face scowling a 
ird and vicious id 
ise almost flattened 
jevious encounter! 
Iree aeroplanes I 
king pictures, whi 

feet high and i 
pg is a motion p 
pnera men grindi 
Irsons were presed 
greater ovation at 
irpentier, but the 
Nation when, the 
iced him as "A S;j 
|d some section] 
impsey. The rival 
'great uproar whl 
produced as “a| 
lampion." The pd 
ly then presented 
Fal horseshoe ab 
light and carried 
Tho contestants :l 
! their respective q 
bmps crossed to 1 
tie block of a fel 
jr—with a check J 
fester, a towel ha 
|ht pocket, and cn 
Mating briskly, 
g down on the bd 
PI scowling, gettin 
L while over in id 
irpentier—the actrl 
Id confidence—tapd 
k and humming. 
Ney strip! Both 
found Carp’s waisl

liah or Latin."
Another writing master, David John

son, accepted the challenge and the 
contest opened on Michaelmas Day, 
1595, before five judges and a hundred 
spectators. Bales was adjudged the 
winner to all three sections^ though 
the competition to “writing sundry 
kinds of fair hands" proved a near 
thing for him.

He gained point» for the beauty and 
“most authentic proportion" of his 
“Roman hand," but Johnson scored 
marks in court hand and to “bastard 
secretary" hand.

Bales, being then on Ids mettle, pre
sented his “masterpiece,” composed of 
“secretary and Roman hand four ways 
varied," and offered to forego all his 
previous advantage, if Johnson could 
better it.

The Evangeline Shoe for Women,
The "if" Boot for Men,

Sknffe Shoes fror Childrenl Cereals Double wear in every pair.
S Admitted the EWorld over to be the Best

SMALLWOODThis proved Impossible, so 
Bales carried off the gold pen and had 
it painted and set up for his sign.

Cora HakesRolled Oats v,®*
Cora Meal ^i: 4a

Health ”kKuI
Macaroni

SOLD;AT ALL STORES.

E. J. GODDEN.
f Newfoundland Agent, 

Water SU John’s.
Jly9,3mos,eod

Polled Rice the Firms.Storms on
Sole Agents for Nfid. Water StPulled Wheal Maybe when you have seen on the 

screen the deck of a ship during a 
! storm at aes you have wondered Just 

how it is donew *
Anyone who stops to think has real

ized, of course, that It la not possible 
to take such a scene on a real ship 
during a genuine storm, for reasons of 
light amongst other things.

Concluding, therefore, that it is all 
done to the studio, you probably hnag- 

j toe a ship’s deck built on huge rockers

the place while the whole set pitches rocking takes place only in the camera. The French invented the automobile, some automobiles are so tempera» 
and tosses. With an attachment between the and they also Invented the name. It tal. One can’t very well call a tl

Bnt It doesn’t. Only as much as nec- camera and the tripod, the motion of is derived from the Greek "Autos," uncertain and unchangeable and
eesary is built It ia kept wet with a a ship at eea can be imparted to a sta- self, and the French "mobile,” move- pe^t it to act to any other manner
hosepipe. The waves dashing over the tionary “set” merely by the camera- able, ' also uncertain and changeable. ------------ -------------- .
sides come out of buckets, and the man’s assistant turning a bundle. Perhaps It is because of its name that. Mlnard’s Liniment For Garget in Cj

Phone 928,

with the players staggering all over

By Bud FilTHEY MIGHT HAVE SHIPPED MUTT TO RUSSIAMUTT AND .TEFF-

(S'eu MEAN IF A RlGHTT)’. THEYf SPtiCK, iW Ouvre so*, why Dont M-mî AND He s
Sound Asceef*.’

jFFF, WHAT 
A«e too.

i Burning:
HM* GoOMUCM TrtKT't 
w VHVTTtN* * wive 
re Den. r oNTu. we 
fee AC* M«w YofeK- 
alu t GtoTTA DO New, 

IVTlWcC «T EASY! y

You pack You* TfcUNfc! 
AND look up You ft 
payout, you cant 
6ex rne boat j

, WITHOUT (T> J
V You Know- r'*'

NOTHINGgotta b« uefcy
CAREFUL1. IF YoU 
LOST YOUR PASSPORT

ALLTHROUGH 
WITH MY 
-WORK UNTIL 
we Dock.! 
SoCT.cH? J

Guy Lo*es ms 
passport the: 
wont lgt 

1 HIM LAND 7 a

MVrt.FOP
we Love
OF MIKE,

use *
TXstReTie*)!!

France with whit
He to coiTHey* SHIP You 

Back to 
< euitopsl^

no mueclei
every

Joryo\ 
table dr. / 1NFWÎCMNW. 

r I SFCctMCfO 
VoP BAtT€R<A.7 r»*>J

instead o 
Heal

—-

iiWM

MMHu
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L X. L Cooking Oil,
X i IN 1 AND 5 GALLON TINS.

x'Sf- FRESH FRUITS.
\> (All selected fancy stock)
\ 0BAB6B8, :

; GRAPE FTOTT,
( \ BANANAS, ’■ 
r’*'v 1EM8N8.

Chase A Sanborn’s
(Just In—fresh).

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
COCOA POWDER to hulk 

(retailing by the pound)
NESTLE’S PURE THICK

CREAM In tins (Just the 
thing for basket parties).

ROSE’S PURE LDEE JUICE. 
ROSE’S. MME JTHCE COB- 

RIAL.
LEMON SQUASH.
COLD WATER LEMONADE 

POWDER — A delicious 
> drink made by adding one 
\ teaéoonfnl to tumbler ot 
\ cold water. 

x WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

ARMY RATIONS to tins.
FULL ROILED DINNER to

tins.
ELXHORN CHEESE In tins.

mGERSOL CREAM CHEESE
McLARETCS CREAM

CHEESE In glass.
NEW AMERICAN POTÀ- 

TOES.
^ FRESH TURNIP TOPS aid 
\ BHWBÀRB Daily.

BIGARREAUX CHERRIES
to 1(6 lb. boxes.
A Freeh Assortment ef

HOOPS CANDY and CAKE 
ex S. 8. Rosalind.

C. P. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street 0 Queens' Road
------l1    ■m.i...■,■■■■■ ipsi.il

\ |H



p bo temper*» 
well call a tie 
pageable and 
other manner.

ir Garget 1*

SSûsaüfeê?-

The Toronto Star pointe out that 
there are now no Prime Minister* in 
the Dominion who are burdened with 
the prefix “Sir.” The last of them was 
Sir Goulu. Newfoundland, un
like Canada, did not promulgate a self- 

regard toordinance" indenying

ter, Richard A. Squires, was
K.CJt.0. He is the onlyMet month a

Prftne Minister in the Western
who is a British Knight;

in the Easternonly one
honored Is the -Premier of
Sir Walter H. Lee. The Pre-

ot Great Britain is a plain "Mr.
And the Premiers of the
are meeting in conference
are Messrs.

Have Yon Tried 
Mackintosh’s

Tofleede Luxe?
The Most Delicious 

Tofiee on the '

a self-

BAIRD A GO.

Chron-

iuu(

mm

WgSWt*'

IAMOND DU!
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.
- 4-' ^a-=aa..'■ '=

TO-NtodpS GAME.
,t evening w. witeteted Ü&' 

s_-but clways friendly ones—the 
and b.I.S. football teams play 

: wiu probably be the fastest and 
r."'sicst game of the season. 
fîLight we will see the Baseball 

0f both these clubs compete 
he fifth game of the regular Lea- 

‘ “series, and if lait tight* football
then the same is ex-b»s a thriller . — —

,ted to-night. The Institute lads feel 
by their unsuccessful ett- 

the Lions, while on the 
fcthe, band the B.I.S. regard their ap- 
* nts as their legitimate pr«7 this

udaunted
with

shows them rippling neeth the smooth 
old body. Dempeey wears * plein white 

pant* with the Stars and Stripes 
around his middle. He Is herculean 
wtlh frightfully well developed Shoul
ders and back. He certainly looks 
ferocious. The gldvw are laced on 
them; the refers» reads the rules to 
them; the gong clangs and they are 
off. Carpentier blesses himself before 
the fight but Dempsey, though of the 
same faith, doea not 

BOUND L—Carp in on the defen
sive, Dempeey is very cautions like 
a beast stalking Its prey. Suddenly 
be straightened up, shot out a 
wicked left and split Carp’s nose cov-

isson.
The line-ups

onel’.r

hLeary

hilare

Johnson

tower

Jelaney

will likely be:— ,
P. * "

.................... Churchill
C. . ' .A-'"

........................Drover
Î-B.

.........................Winter
2-B.
...................Alderdice
8-B.

..................  .Windsor
s.s.

.............>. ..Gabriel
r.f. ~
................... Churchill
C.F.

......................... Martin
L.F.

h’Donnell.....................................Gdle
I empires: Chesman and Fulmore; 
Wers: Merner and Skinner. The 
kme starts at 7.15 sharp and a large 

Ittendancc is expected.

IMPRESSIONS OF the ,fight. 
(By Doc Power.) |

I At 12.15 on Saturday we left the 
Murray Hill Hotel for Jersey City.

iok a tube at 33rd and 6th Avenue • 
1er Grave St., Jersey. This eat up 
j minutes of valuable time. Here we 

[rand all the cars and streets block- 
but the traffic cops had a path- 
- cleared for ticket holders. After : 

ten minutes’ walk we arrived at 
hoyle’s Thirty Acres where the arena 
(rae built. On entering and being 

»rted to our seats, we found they ; 
Jrere already occupied. Thanks, how- j 
|ver, to Jim Vinicombe’s gentle (?) !

irsuaslon they almost 
Ivacuated with apologies most pro
fuse.

erlng his face with blood. They 
clinch, Dempsey getting in his body 
blows, and handling Georges as If he 
were an Infant. Just before the bell 
sounded, Carp looks groggy and falls 
near his own corner. A great cry 
goes up from the multitude, but It’s 
only a slip, and he gets up Immedi
ately. You can tiear the wlse-geys 
muttering "Why, the Frenchman Is 
only a set-up for Dempsey.”

ROUND Carp jumps right out of 
hte corner and lands his right straight 
on Dmepsey’a chin. The champion 
staggers back and Georges clips him 
to the head with his left. The crowd 
Is on Its feet wildly excited shouting 
for Carp to finish him. Over goes 
Carp’s right twice to the chin. Demp
sey’s hands are hanging to his side 
and he looks dazed and bewildered. 
This is the phsychelegical moment but 
Carpentier is too eager to finish Mm 
and here’s where he lost the fight, 
He depended too much on his uner
ring aim. He drives his right with 
every ounce of his strength behind it, 
and neither I nor anyone present can 
tell whether Dempsey was staggering 
and swaying after the terrific impact 
or whether he succeeded in cleverly 
dodging the blow. Anyway Carp’s 
sizzler just grazed Dempsey’s neck as 
it passed by; they then clenched and 
the bell rang.

BOUND 8.—Dempsey waded right 
In, pounded the stomach out qf 
George's at in-fighting, outclassed him 
in every department, and juot before 
the gong sounded shot out a right 
uppercut to Carp’s head and the gal- 

immediately ! lant Frenchman was practically fln- 
I ished, The toll saving him from re- 
I celvtng (he quietus. An old gray
haired man near me jammed an un-Featherweight preliminary contests , . ,__J . -.j. , „„„ . lit cigarette in his mouth saying,sere going on. We saw five of them ;__

■three of them punk) and eagerly | 
ratted for the big mill. At 2 minutes j 
liter 3, Carpentier came into the’ 
peg. A handsome looking specimen 
If manhood : a pearl grey bath robe 
rimmed with black silk wrapped 
Ightly around him. His hair is au-
Icrn and brushed straight back in 
eilitary fashion. Then through the 
ppes In the other corner crawled 
lempsey clad in a dirty red sweater 
id a three days’ scrubby beard on 

|!s face scowling and ugly. He is 
lard and vicious looking with his 

|ose almost flattened to his face from 
frevious encounters in the ring, 
tree aeroplanes flutter overhead 
ting pictures, while built up about 

feet high and 20 feet from the 
pig is a motion picture tower—the 

Hera men grinding away; 91,000 
[ersons were present. Dempsey got 
| greater ovation at his entrance than 
larpentier. but the latter got some 

Iration when the announcer intro- 
taced him as “A Soldier of France,” 
®d some sections present booed 
•empscy. The rival sections created 

great uproar when Dempsey was 
produced as “America World’s 
tampion." The people of Jersey 

pity then presented Dempsey with a 
r**l horseshoe about 10 feet In 
Night and carried it to his corner. 
I Tho contestants are now Standing 

1 their respective corners, and Des- 
Ihamps crossed to Dempsey. He’s a 
fttle block of a fellow—rather dap- 

m—with a check cap, faded gre; 
*eater. a towel hanging from ilii 
Ight pocket, and chattering and gee 

pulating briskly. Dempeey Is gaz- 
f>g down on the boards of the ring 

scowling, getlj_qg ys lytpds tap- 
whiie over in the other corner 

*rpentier—the acme of perfection 
^ confidence—taping Ms own snail- 
Pg and humming.
[ Tlley strip! Both are well tanned. 

Wind Carp’s waist Is the tri-color 
' France with white panteand black 
rtpes- He is compactly built, well 
âped' no muscles Standing out at 

hnt every movement of Ms torso

Put on your coat kid, this thing is 
all over; Dempsey’ll kill him sure 
next round.” ._

j BOUND L~A minute and sixteen 
I seconds gone when Dempsey jammed 
Carp over near his corner and shot 

i his wonderful right to Ma heart, and 
the game bland Frenchmari^game as 
they can make ’em—went down for 
the count of nine. He plucktly got to 
his feet with all his remaining energy 
and a wan smile bravely breaking 
through, but he w-- literally out 
Dempsey stood aside, \ * ched the hu
man target as you’d count 6, care
fully taking aim as he measured him 
for the finish—then over goes his 
right with all the terrtfie strength 
behind it and down goes “the man qf 
destiny,” the soldier of France, the 
gam est little bit of flesh that ever 
breathed. Dempeey lifted Mm to his 
corner. All is still. Then up goto 
a mighty cheer. Dempsey bowing 
all around and acknowledging the 
salutations goes hack to his corner 
smiling.

NOTES.
Dempsey is a champion, anfl a real 

one, and if he takee the necessary 
cere of himself one that is going to 
remain champion for a long, long 
time.

ey
ill

to

_

instead of coffee
Healthful 
Convenient .

It was five or six minutes before 
Carpentier could realize what it was 
ill about. He had to be helped out 
o! the ring. His nose was split 
straight open, Ms eyes blackened and 
closed up, and Ms body terribly bruis
ed. Dempsey was not visibly marked 
at all. It was subsequently discover
ed that Carpnetisrt right thumb was 
broken at the lower knuckle—pre
sumably In the second round. Demp
sey absolutely 'repudiates the Idea 
that he was staggering and almost 
finished. He says at .no period 
throughout was he worried or hard 
pressed.

The

------ S--- '.....  ■ "...■nto.

Lloyd Georgs, 
and ! 

is

a Health Resort
MB E. BO WRING'S HOFÈ.

Sir Edgar R. Bowring, as president 
of the Newfoundland Club, entertained 
a large company at luncheon yesterday 
at the Hyde Dark Hotel. Among those 
who had accepted invitations to be 
present were:—

The Lord Chancellor and Lady Birk
enhead, Lord-and Lady Morris, Lord 
Islington, Lord Bmmott, Sir James 
Allen, Mr. Amery, M.P., General Sir 
Geoffrey Feilding, Mr. Cecil Harms- 
worth, M.P., Sir George Per ley, Sir 
Edgar Walton, Sir Thomas Berrldge, 
Sir G. McLaren Browq, Si* Bruce 
Porter, Sir Andrew Catrd, Sir Fortes- 
cue Flannery, M.P.. Sir George Flddes, 
Captain Gee, V.C..M.P.,' Sir William 
Goode, Major A. L. Hadow, Sir Richard 
Llnthorne, Sir Peter McBride, Sir New
ton Moore, M.P., Colonel J. Obed- 
Smith, Sir Walter Preston, M.P., Sir 
Richard Redmayne, Sir Edward 
Stephenson, Sir John Taverner, and 
Sir H. Wilson.

Lord Birkenhead proposed the toast
.of “The Newfoundland Club." No re
minder was necessary from Mm, he 
said, of the may circumstances which 
lent Interest to the long story of what 
one must not forget waa the oldest of 
our Colonies. The men and women of 
Newfoundland might be In the habit of 
abusing their country themselves, but 
they never allowed anybody else to 
abuse it. He regarded It as all to the 
good that a Newfoundland Club should 
have been formed In London. •

Sir Edgar Bowring, in reply, said 
that Lord Northcliffe, a distinguished 
upholder of Newfoundland, was unable 
to be present, as he was entertaining a 
number of Rotartans from the United 
States and Canada, but had expressed 
a wish to be ^ade a member of the 
club. Lord Northcliffe was the pioneer 
of a great and valuable industry on the 
Island, and they owed very much to 
his enterprise. The objects for which 
the Newfoundland Club had been form
ed were, in the first place, to provide 
a gathering-ground for Newfoundland
ers when they came to England, and 
to create a national spirit In all those 
who had the interests of the Colony 
at heart An exchange of views on 
matters relating to the island, by those, 
legitimately concerned in Its affairs, 
could not but be helpful in shaping 
thefr destiny. They wanted the in
fluence of all their friends and sup
porters to be thrown On the side of 
Newfoundland In the island’s pursuit 
of further progress, and in the effects 
they were making to develop their 
natural resources. Owing to their 
sparse population and relatively small 
area—although with Labrador their 
jurisdiction covered an area of 163,000 
square miles—the attractions of their 
Colony were likely to become obscured 
by the larger fcleries of their more 
opulent neighbours, and it was with 
a view tor keeping the name of New
foundland and its aspirations constant
ly before the world that the associa
tion had been formed.

The establishment of the club was 
bound to benefit Newfoundland In a 
variety of ways. Some of their people 
knew nothing of the “Old Country,” 
as It was affectionately called. Their 
young men and women went In In
creasing numbers to the United States 
tor their education and business train
ing, and consequently shaped their 
Ideals on other than British lines. 
They wated, through the agency of the 
association, to foster the feeling of 
loyalty, and to make more real, if that 
were possible, the affection that was 
deep-rooted in the breast of evtry 
Newfoundlander tor the Mother Coun
try. Similarly they hoped to stimulate 
to more vigorous action the interest 
that was everything felt in the Old 
Country towards the first born of the 
Imperial family. Their hope was that 
Newfoundland might one day become a 
holiday place tor visitors from the Old 
Country.

Lord Morris proposed the toast of
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“The Chairman.** Hie Empire, he said, 1 
was not held together by bonds of 
steel, but by affection. When the Gréât 
War came it was not necessary for the 
Government to invite the Dominions to 
take part in it The Dominions re
garded their participation as a privil
ege, to which they gladly responded. 
There was no cause more potent In the 
propaganda work wMch produced this 
good feeling than that provided by the 
High Commissioners and Agent’s-Gen
eral.—London Times, June 28. i

An Irish Chief Justice, j
"Lord O’Brien of Kilfenora, one of 

Ireland’s most famous Lord Chief 
Justices, who was known to Ms oppon
ents as ’Peter the Pusher,’ and in the 
west of Ireland as "Masther Pether,’ 
used to tell the following: “A man 
came to him in the lobby of one of the 
Courthouses on Ms circuit, saying, 
"Masther Pether, I want you to take 
my brother’s case." O’Brien explained

esascasd

that he could not as he was fully en
gaged in the civil court, and asked 
what the brother had done.

* ‘Och, yer Honour,’ replied the man, 
‘next to nothing—he list laid his stick 
on a hoy’s head, and—he died onder j 
It,’ the fact being that his brother had 
beaten out a man’s brains.

"O’Brien said, ’You must get some
one else, tor, as I have already said,
I shall be occupied with a civil case, i 
and besides, you have told me your 
brother is guilty.’

He Got Off.
“The man pressed his request, say

ing, ‘The rayson I want yer Honour Is 
because nobody else could get him off, 
for it must be a counsellor who spakes 
the Irish well.’

“ ‘Then,* said O’Brien, ‘take my card 
to the man whose name I have written 
on it, he speaks Irish Splendidly, and 
may take the case.’

"A few days later the man came to 
O’Brien in great delight saying. ‘We 
won easily, and my brother got off.’

“ ‘Then you got the man I sent you 
to?* said O’Brien.

“ ‘Och, no, yer honour,’ was the re
ply, ‘he was too slickin' about money. 
He wanted five poun’ and we had only 
three poun’ ten.’

“ 'Well, what did you do?*
“ ‘Why, sor, we just tould the inter

preter he would get the whole money 
If my brother got off—an’ he got off!’"

{("FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

.J. St. John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT- 
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

very fine,SPARE RIBS, 
19c, lb.

FINEST JAMS 
40 and 50c.

in glass,

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

J.J. St. John

per cent.
FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

Stockbreeders!
Notice!

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard - Bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee ,.. .$10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 
Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
63729. Fee.............$2.00

MASTADON—
Fee...................  ..$1.00

ONYX—
Fee .......................... $1.00
Registered Ayrehire 
Bulls—

Peking Duck Eggs,
White Wyandotte Eggs,

Per Setting..............$2.00
AT

WESTERLAND.
may26,201,th,B

Furnish Your 
House

From the stock in the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, ana the best value 
for your money. -j

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, $Tat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

You should make your savings earn 
6% p.c. for every day.

Our systematic Investment plan 
makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings Income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment for 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.

The Eastern Trust Company
St. John’s (Nfld.) Branch.

W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 
mar24,6m,tii^u

In stock:
•HUPS” and PUTTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road. Telephone to.

jlyl2,3môs

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number at Policy Holier» In 
Newfoundland.

Every BâtiftTâCtlùû given is 
settling losses. ...
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

—

Two Years in
=

—— —

-

TO LIVERPOOL
"S. S. Grey County* sailing from Montreal .. ...................Mr *

TO LONDON
“8. 8. Hastings Country” sailing from Montreal .... ..My t7 

Through rate* will to given to London and Liverpool oa 
request

Charlottetown, Gaspe, To Montreal
Montreal **S. S. Manna" ..My to

*S. 8. Mxno*” ....My 15 “8. 8. Mapledawn" July »
Passenger* & Freight

V
•Carries Passengers.

For freight and other information apply
HARVEY & COMPANY,

General Agents.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.

BIG
Special Sale

Wonderful Values in 
Two Departments

Ladies’ Hats
We have just received 

a clearing line in Ladies’ 
Straw Hats in newest 
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer youHats

At Half the Price
at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats at 
present in stock are also 
reduced.

You can add greatly to 
your dress by having a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and- at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
here you can always buy 
a good hat in the very 
latest style for very little 
money.

It is our opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes put 
too much money into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

Boys’ Suits
We have been fortu

nate in picking up a line 
of Boysf Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are giving our cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

Extra Special Prices 
Durisg this Sale

Which can not be repeat
ed later. We offer:
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making without 
figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard.
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. yard.-

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting, 54 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
only $2.00 yard.



In Ladies’ Str
■

t-mt

Signs of the Times,
As an index to the depressed condi

tion of the country it was observed 
that the loads of freight being convey
ed to SB. Prospero yesterday for the 
Northward were made up of practical
ly all foodstuffs mostly flour. It can 
be inferred from this that people are 
not in a position to purchase other 
than bare necessities.

Let as pat a_ smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post-

If you want to keep lasting souvenirs of 
Summer and its pleasures you can best do 
so by “snapping” the events as they happen.

To do this you want a Camera, and if 
you want the best you warft a “Kodak”.

Kodaks of all grades and sizes can be 
obtained at the Kodak Store, and Tooton, 
the “Kodak” man, will be glad to advise 
you as to the best Camera for your par
ticular needs.

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial 

Benger’s Food.

HALL (fonnerk
tall), cor. Gower Strij 
oad, may be hired «■ 

or- meetings R***' 
J. Afternoons $2.50. AT

Manager. JanUU
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YESTERDAY’S 
OUTDOOR EVENTS.

6.W.VO. SPORTS.
The sports held yesterdayy after

noon in St. George’s Field were, a 
splendid success, one of the largest 
concourses of spectators ever present 
at any event held on the field being in 
attendance. The sports were under the 
patronage of His Excellency, Sir C. 
Alexander Harris who arrived on the 
scene at 4.30 p.m. and was met at the 
entrance by President J. G. Higgins 
and Vice President Butler of the G.W. 
VA. who conducted him to his seat 
The various events, many of which 
were novel and in some,cases unique 
in local sports, were carried out with
out a hitch, thanks to the work of the 
field committee performed under the 
supervision of Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
M.HA. The various races were all ex
ceedingly well run, very good time be
ing made in most. The field Regatta 
which was started by Judge Morris, 
was one of the mosrpopular events of 
the day, and drew forth loud applause 
whilst several other amusing items 
were also greatly enjoyed. The Coon 
Band which regaled the delighted visi
tors to the refreshment tent with thfeir 
melodious chanting, was a novelty 
which was greatly appreciated. The 
various side shows were all well pat
ronized during the afternoon, many 
people being anxious to try their luck 
with the wheel of fortune, and shoot
ing galleries. Refreshments were ser
ved by various ladles who have at all 
times worked energetically to help any 
entertainment which the G.W.VA may 
get up. The prizes for the sports will 
be presented upon their arrival from 
England.

The winners of the various events 
were:—

1. Hurdles—1st, R. Halley; 2nd, J. 
Rogers; time 14 1-5 seconds.

2. 100 Yards Dash—1st, T. Butler; 
2nd, J. Power; time 11 seconds.

3. Football Fives—Feildians vs. Bri
ton, won by Feildians.

4. Half Mile—1st, T. Butler; 2nd M. 
Moore; time 2 minutes, 21 1-5 seconds.

5. Bombing Contest—1st, H. Mit
chell; 2nd, J. O’Driscoll; 136 feet, 10 
inches.

6. School Boys race—(under 15
years)—.1st, J. Nicosey; 2nd A. Chown.

7. Football Fives—Saints vs. Star, 
won by Saints.

8. 220 Yards Dash—1st, A Martin; 
2nd, R. Halley, time 24 4-5 seconds.

». Field Regatta—1st, H.M.S. Briton; 
2nd, C.L.B.
10. Quarter Mile Open—1st, R. Hal

ley; 2nd, D. McColl; time 59 1-5 sec
onds,

11. Tug of War—St John's Veterans 
vs. Briton, won by St. John’s. '

12. Crutch Race—(Men with one leg)
—1st E. Carew; 2nd J. Courtney; 3rd,
I. Wells.

13. Band Race—1st, Bellows; (C.L. 
B.); 2nd, Chislett and Kelly, (C.L.B.)

14. Baseball Relay Race—Won by B. 
I.S.

15. One Mile Open—1st, H. Skirving; 
2nd, J. Murray; time 5 minutes, 1 2-5 
seconds.

16. Final Football Fives—Saints vs. 
Feildians, won by Feildians.

Race, the boys from Baird’s were again 
triumphant.

There were many interesting side
shows for the benefit of both young 
and old and much amusement was 
caused by them, particularly by the 
fishing “pool." Teas were served, dur
ing the evening by the ladies of the M. 
C.LA., of such a nature as to delight 
the greatest epicure, The Methodist 
Guards Band discoursed excellent 
music during the day. After the vari
ous events were over the priées were 
presented by Mr. C. P. Ayre the donor 
of the new Athletic Grounds.

ST. PATRICK’S GARDEN PARTY.
The parishioners of St. Patrick’s 

Church held a successful Garden Party 
at Lester’s Field yesterday afternoon. 
Some thousands of people-were pre
sent during the day including Rev. 
Monsignor McDermot, Rev. Dr. Kitch
en and various other priests. Stalls 
and tables on which a variety of artic
les were arranged so as to catch the 
eye of the visitor, were scattered over 
the grounds and were presided over 
by the ladies of the parish. The C.C.Ç. 
and City Bands rendered excellent 
music during the afternoon. The sports 
programme was most interesting. The 
Pony Race, which was exciting was 
won by Cowan’s horse which defeated 
Kirby’s pony which held the cham
pionship last season. The five mile 
race was also a big event and was won 
by R. O’Toole in 31 minutes 30 sec
onds after a close contest; E. Crocker] 
was second with R. Redmond third 
whilst D. Bayly, a lad of 12 years fin
ished the course fourth and received 
a big ovation from those present and 
was awarded a special gold medal. The 
other items included a baseball match 
between Mt Cashel and Holy Cross 
School which was won by Holy Cross, 
whilst in the final football fives the 
medals were won by the Cadets. At the 
conclusion the prizes were presented 
by Rev. Monsiga&r McDermot, after 
which the affair was brought to. a

Corner Stone of 
Maternity Home 

___ Duly Laid.
The corner stone of pie 8. A. Ma

ternity Home, corner LeMarchant 
, Road and Pleasant Street, was laid 
• by His Excellency the Governor at 
3.30 pjn. yesterday. A large number 
of citizens were present to witness ! 
the ceremony. The programme, 
which was a most impressive one, 
opened with the well known hymn, 
“All Hail the Power of Jesus Name,” ( 
which was beautifully rendered by the 
S.A Band. Prayer was offered by the 
Rev. Canon Bolt, in which he Invoked 
the blessing of God upon the purpose 
of the gathering. Col. Martin, in a 
few words, introduced His Excellency, 
who proceeded to lay the corner stone 
of the building.

His Excellency In speaking of the 
work of the Salvation Army, said the 
city owed a debt of gratitude to the 
organization, which by persistent 
efforts, at last had the satisfaction of 
knowing that the Maternity Home 
was an accomplished fact He paid 
a high tribute to the Hon. M. G. : 
Winter for the work he had perform
ed in connection with the campaign 
of raising funds for the building. In 
closing his remarks he made special 
mention of the work of Colonel Adey, 
the predecessor of Colonel Martin.

Hon. M. G. Winter gave a short'ad
dress, paying a tribute to the com
mittee, which had worked so faithfully 
with him. He made particular men
tion of the efforts of Mr. R. Dunbar, 
who, to a great extent, was instru
mental in raising the necessary 
funds.

The Prime Minister, who was pre- 
: sent, being called upon by Colonel 
Martin, eulogized the work of the 
Army, particularly in the large cities 
of the United States.

Mrs. Martin, wife of Colonel Mar
tin, next gave a short address, and in 
a few well chosen words pleaded the 
cause of the mothers and children of 
the city. A collection in add of the 
Hospital funds was taken up, after 
which Hon. W. B. Jennings proposed 
a vote of thanks to His Excellency the 
Governor for so kindly officiating.

e are offering at a very low figure a large quantity 
of WHITE and COLORED STRAW HATS—all- rat go 
to make room for Fall Stocks. These Hats are Stÿlîsh and 
in every way Up-to-Date. Regular Prices from $1:00 up 
to $2.00, YOUR CHOICE NOW for 50o^ ¥

••rJnst opened a shipment ot Buckram and Wire Hat Shapes.

Wall Paper Sale Still 0n--CeJOBS at one
•--------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -----------$-4-----------------

- - ‘ * I l-: x la _ s Vjf.L

Marshall Brothers

close with the National Anthem. The Benediction pronounced by Adjt. Ryall 
gate receipts amounted to over $400, > and the singing of the National An- 
and it ie expected the total receipts ! them brought the function to a close.

The following message was received 
during the evening by Hon. M. G. Win
ter from Mr. R. Dunbar, Orillia, On
tario:—

“Deeply regret cannot Join you 
to-day; still cherish delightful- 
recollections, wonderful co-opera
tion and hospitality extended by 
great band who worked so hard 
and gave so generously under 
your splendid leadership to miti
gate pitifttl suffering of women 
and children. St. John’s now 
takes her place among large cit
ies providing complete modern 
Maternity equipment This great 
united work of love and mercy 
was in true spirit of Master and 
will bring his blessing both to 
sufferers and contributors. Hearfr- 
iest congratulations and affec
tionate remembrance."

DUNBAR.

M.CAA. GARDEN PARTY.
Brookfield was yesterday the scene 

ot the Methodist College Ayre Athletic 
Garden Party, an affair which was 
very well attended and greatly enjoy
ed by all present. The sports were 
conducted under the most efficient 
management of Mr. James Ayre and 
the Sports Committee and were pro
ductive of a considerable amount of 
interest. All the events were keenly 
contested. The five mile road race, for 
which there were twelve competitors, 
was won by W. Thorburn in 25 mins. 
45 secs. J. Jacobs being second and R. 
Taylor third. The finals in the Mer
cantile Fives were won by (1) James 
Baird. Ltd.; (2) by Bishop, Sons & Co., 
Ltd. The laurels in the 100 yards Dash, 
Quarter Mile Race, and Halt Mile 
Race were awarded in sach instance to 
T. Butler. In the Mercantile Relay

t will be to the vicinity of $4000.

ST. MARY’S SX PICNIC.
The St. Mary’s annual Sunday School 

picnic was held at Ruby’s on the Bay 
Bull’s Road yesterday. The scholars 
numbering over three hundred with 
their teachers, parents and friends 
left by special train in charge of Con
ductor Geo. Noseworthy, at 10.30 a.m. 
The train ride was most enjoyable and 
proved a popular item for the day’s 
programme, Various games and out
door sports were entered into until tea 
hour. Some road races were very in
teresting. For these special prizes 
were donated by Dr. H. M. and Mrs. 
Mosdell, Mr. Baxter Parsons and Mr. 
Alex Ruby all of whom were heartily 
cheered by the children. After tea 
there was a continuation of tun until 
"all aboard” was heard when a pleased 
and weary crowd returned to the city 
at 8.15 p.m. The weather was ideal and 
all concerned fully enjoyed the fresh 
air of the country. Conductor Nose
worthy and his assistants certainly 
know how to deal with the young peo
ple placed in their care and with whotn 
they are deservedly popular.

Convent School Onting.
The Sisters of Mercy, Military 

Road, and the ladies cf the Knights 
of Columbus Association planned to j 
signalize for the pupils of the Acad- j 
emy of Our tidy of Mercy, the clos
ing of the scholastic year, and their 
final adieux to the Old Schools, : 
opened in May, 1843, A.D., and in 
which the grandmothers, mothers 
and relatives of the present pupils re
ceived their education,. by 'a day’s, 
outing to Bowring Park, tho date! 
fixed being July 4th. Everything was , 
in readiness; intense excitement pre
vailed among the little ones the pre- : 
vious day, only to be dominated by 
disappointment on Tuesday, when 
owing to unfavorable weather, it had 
to be called off.

Wednesday, July 6, being a halt 
holiday for the city folk, the Park 
had to be abandoned; but arrange
ments were made with the Sisters of 
SL Bride’s College to accommodate 
them on their grounds. Thither at 2 
o’clock p.m. niiore than four hundred 
Children were conveyed In motor pro
cession from the Convent, of Mercy. 
Many of our prominent citizend sac
rificed their own holiday plans to 
give pleasure to the youthful band, 
some making four, five and six trips 
to Littledale.

This happy crowd at various sports 
on the green, amid picturesque sur
roundings: green fields, flowering 
lilacs, hawthorn and other shrubs, and 
balmy air, was a sight well worth 
seeing. Slight showers, however, in
terrupted the outdoor games, then the 
children found shelter in;the College 
Recreation Hall, where refreshments 

! were served them by the kind ladies 
{in charge. Every chance of sunshine 
was availed ot for resuming open-air 
amusements, or roaming at large 
through the beautiful and spacious 
College grounds. Since all things here 
must end, so did this enjoyable day, 
by a return procession to the Con
vent of Mercy, whence the children | 
dispersed for their several homes.

-------- •---------------

House of Assembly.

THURSDAY, July 14.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Hon. the Prime Minister—To ask 
leave to Introduce a bill entitled “An 
Act respecting the Exportation of 
Timber (No. 2.)

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 

Prime Minister what steps, if any, are 
being taken by the Government with 
a view to securing greater facilities 
in the way of wireless telegraphy than 
at present exist in this Colony, and 
is it the intention of the Government 
to complete a contract entered last 
year with the Marconi Company, and 
if not, why not?

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister if the Government has 
yet taken any steps to appoint a Muni
cipal Commission for SL John’s and 
if so, who have been appointed and if 
not what is the cause of the delay.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if, 
in a list of fish inspectors recently 
furnished the House in which the 
name of James Carroll appears, this 
person is really James Carroll, or is 
he Erneet James Carroll, of Bonavista, 
an employee of the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, and in the latter 
case was the said Ernest James Car-

roll employed to inspect fish of the 
Trading Company; it so, what quan
tity of fish did he inspect, in which 
cargoes was this fish included for ship
ment, and is it considered proper 
that an employee of the Trading Com
pany should have been inspecting fish 
belonging to that organization.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if 
Mr. D. James Davies, who was sent to 
Canada to represent this Colony on a 
Fishery Conference; has yet made any 
report, and it so, to lay a copy, of the 
same on the table of the House. If not 
when will be report and what is the 
cause of the delay. Also if Mr. Davies 
while in Canada took up with the Can
adian authorities the quention of the 
proposed abandonment ot certain 
lighthouses and signal stations at 
present maintained by the Canadian 
authorities on the Newfoundland coast, 
if noL has the Department taken any 
steps on its own account and if so 
will he lay on the table ot the House 
copy of the same.

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, in the absence of the 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, if it is correct that recently a 
surveyor was sent from St. George’s 
to measure a few thousand cords of 
pulp wood at Port aux P*>rt while there 

were duly appointed surveyors cf 
lumber in the section, one of whom

is a returned $t>ldier; if this returned 
soldier appUgjî tor this work and if 
so, why it was not given him; and 
under the circumstances, what value 
is to be placed on the Premier’s 
statement of his attention to protect 
the interests ofyeturaed men.

Sir M. P. C*|Mi-To ask thle Min
ister of Publié Works if Mr. W. H. 
Rennie is employed in the General 
Hospital in any capacity, and if so, 
what salary is he being paid and 
what provision is being made for its 
payment

Dr.' Jones—To ask Hon. the Col
onial Secretary, if any appointment 
has been made to the position of Port 
physician or quarantine physician for 
SL John’s and if noL who is now per
forming the duties of same and at 
what salary and when will a perman
ent appointment be made.

Blackie and the* N 
“Auld Greeks.”

Stories of John Stuart Blackte are 
delightful, and this one will be read 
with joy by Scotsmen. This is how 
the most picturesque figure then living 
in Edinburgh greeted the teller. 
Blackie was wearing a wide-brimmed 
Panama hat beneath which streamed j 
his long white hair, and he had on a 
blue silk dressing-gown and around

his waist yards of red silk sash:-| 
"Punctual," said he. “You 

sharp to the minute. Come by 
eleven train, eh? An hour anil 
minutes on the rail. Wonderful l 
we live now! Glasgow to Edinb® 
and return, ninety-six miles for i 
shillings and sixpence, first class, 1 
quickest travelling in the world, i 
the cheapest. That’s one thing | 
auld Greeks could na’ do. Fol-de-ij 
de-rol-de-ri. Progress, progress; 
believe in iL I’m a marching i 
"There’s nae such thing as sta; 
Still ; you go forward, or you fall t 
Will ye ring the bell? I thank | 
Bachelor’s hall the day. My wife igj 
the country, but we will try to 1 
oomfortable.”

With Prices to Suit Everybody

Cream and White Repp Suits £pr boys, which sold originally up 
to $3.40, one price for quick sale,

• * ' V . if

$2.49

CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE
All sizes, extraordinary value, only

20c pair

Boys’
Linen Hals, 

40c.
Ladies' 

Here is a 
one pricé

wand 
the S.S. 1

my; i

mm

foggy; 
was delayed here, all 

» fog; left at 11 a. 
in; Bar,

LADES’ SUMMER VESTS
Good soft ribbed qualities, with strap and wing 

sleeve.

Price 25c, 35c and 50c gar.

pee.

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

ELLIS & CO
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2 s. 
Macedoines. 

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines. 
Hors «POeuvres. 

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

"Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

the

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

Laaënby’s Asstd. Pickles 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt, White’s Oriental 
Pieties.

Browning for Gravies. 
.’^ r-'Chef Sauce.
-—"-'-aa'g*tfce.

Red Chilies.
Mint Sauce. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Tarragon Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 
Essence Rennet, 

v Rennet Tablets. 
Oofs Gelatine. 
Leaf Gelatine.

C. & B. Astd. Soups (in 
Glass).

Lemon Squash. 
“Lemon -Crystals. 

Montserrat Limetta.

White Voile and Organdie 
Blouse for every woman, all

Blouses.
$1.79

Ladies

Sommer

Pants,

85c. garment

Final Clearance on 
BOYS' WASH

BARGAINS IN BLOUSES
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ALL OURStartling Reductions In

Summer Dress Materials
GET YOUR

Jam Crock Covers
NOW

Only m package of 25
PANAMA HATSthat roes the newest designs» 

the most desirable wash fabrics, 
a wide range of smart colorings 
—first quality and absolute de
pendability—-at much lower 
prices.,,

Are Reduced
$6.88 to clear,

For Sealing Jelly Tumblers and Jam Jars
Remember paper products are going to beixcmcmucr piper proaucts are going to be scarce, 

so provide now for the Jaming and Pickling season.

BISHOP,SONSik Ltd MAIL
ORDERS

Receive Prompt Atten
tion, Samples cheerful
ly furnished on request.

Only 36c to f1.63 yard
ST. JOHN’SSEE WINDOW

rl4,2i,th,f

Hie Road to.VLW.W.V and freight rates. When, however, 
through wage-cutting, rate-raising 
Sad the natural Increase In bestows, 
the dividend rate rises on the water
ed stock, then the manipulators in
ject more water and the whole pro
cess le gedS'over again. By means 
of this watered stock swindle, many 
railroad» here been need an instru
mente of extortion and robbery. Dec
eits of rail reeds have had their equip
ment ruined and themselves thrown 
Into bankruptcy because of 11 , Sir 
George Bury says that he think# the 
Government would be willing to go to 
any length rather than take over the 
road, and that is hie reason for sug
gesting such lengths as the gift of 
$1,500,000 to the foad. Just why the, 
Government 'is not willing to take 
over the road and save, at least, $1,- 
000,000 a year Is hard to explain. If 
the Govrenment cannot run the road 
as cheaply under government control 
seeing that the money Is coming out 
of their own pockets (people's), how 
can it expect others to run it with • 
view to economy when they know 
that the Government is footing the 
trill*. There is no form of Govern
ment control that can act so disas
trously upon the people of this coun
try as the present form. In a few 
years the road will suck the last 
dollar out of the people and leave 
the country In economic ruin which 
will mean that;we Will have to go od 
our knees to Canada for a cruet to 
eat. The granting of this $1,600,006 
IS the beginning of the forging of the 
weapon which Is to drive us Into sub
mission to the wilt of Canadian cap
italists, who will exploit us as they 
see fit, and under whose yoke we will 
perish Mkè cattle on a sandy desert. 
For be It remembered, confederation 
In Newfoundland IS not the same 
thing as confederation In Canada.

Tours truly,
W. L. BUTLER.

Shoal Harbor.

FOR SALE Confederation.
; Editor Evening Telegram.
I Dear Air,—I am surprised to see 
| tkaf go Bttie comment la Ming made 
{ on that report of Sif George Bury,
; which, it acted upon by the Govern

ment, will mean the destruction of 
| bur independence as a self-governing 

country, le It not apparent to you, 
Sir, that the granting of $i,too,ooo to 
the railroad company is a hold move 
to railroad us into the arms of Can
ada? It would be bad enough for us 
U take this step as a Choice of evils, 
but when our own money is taken 
tree us, arid used as a whip to 
scourge us every step of the way, we 
are helng treated Worse than the 
Slaves Of old. YOU Spoke truly In one 

| of your recent editorials when you 
: said, “we are aJ gullible lot,” and we 
I are U we allow this, tbs latest and 
most momentous coup d’ etat to be 

I pulled Oft on the people of this coun- 
I try. Every scheme known to corrupt 
capitalists arid politicians In Canada 

■ and Newfoundland has been used to 
tfy arid force us under the yoke of 
Canadian greed, but up to this time 
every effort has failed, because they 

, did not understand the proper means 
) to bring about their designs. Now 
j they have seised the economic weap- 
: on in the way of paying railroad loss- 
. es—Which may never occur—to force 
i ue to bow to the will of Canada—the 
1 country where the people are so free 
that they can only Import such books 
M are prescribed by the rulers of that 

, country.
j The Government must be stark 

Crasy to enter into an agreement to 
pay the railroad the sum of $1,500,000. 
If you tried to make the' road cost 
this amount you could not do so. Of 
course, it is s very easy matter to so 
manipulate figures as to show a 
greater loss than the above mention
ed sum. The American roads are 
past masters In this kind of business, 
end with your permission, I will, at 
a later date, show how the railroad 
magnates of that country juggle their 
figures in order to show big deficits,

I While St the same time they have 
made billons out of the American 
Government. My reason for wishing 
to publish this la because I think It 
Would serve to open the eyes of some 
others sad put us all on guard, with 
this gift of $1,500:000, together with 
t|e reduction to operatl"- -xpensee, 
the railroad company r <*• to clean 
tip $$,000.006 Clear profit, if they 
cannot do to they should take up 
cabbage planting.

j TBS Government should have had 
a complete and detailed financial 
statement of every activity, local and 
foreign» of the Company since the 
first tour It bsgaa to funetion in this 
Country. The mere statement of the 
Sett Of Seal, oil, wages and the re
ceipts tor passengers and freight is 
tot good enough and affords the 
Government ne sound data on which 
to determine the actual status of the 
road. The Government should know 
and the people want to know, and 
will know—who ewes the stocks, 
when they were tossed end to what 
extent The watering of stock may 
at first Mush» not-seem to fall with
in the scope Of these comments, but 
on a little closer examination we 
shall see that it (UreOtly effects every 
one to any country where this is

Folding Doors,
Vestibule Doors, etc.pd silk sash:— 
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CHARLES Women’s White Ostend Cloth Boots, nine 
inches High Cut Laced, White Enamel Sole and 
Heel finish, Medium Spool Heel and Turn Sole; 

"’ll solid leather.222 Water Street.
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At $2.56 the Pair,SBMMtim

These Boots are our regular stock at $8.60 
and $4.00. We intend to close the lot out at only 
$2.50 the pair.

We are a Little $2.50 the pair

Earlier than Usually New 
Received

ffSH
IJNCH.

Ask for Also, 50 pairs Women’s White Boots, -High 
Cut Lace, Sea Island Canvas, size 7 only,This year with our first offer

ings of New Vegetables* and 
are booking orders to-day at
LOWEST PRICES for

Stock No. 2078
Only $1.00 the Pair,Stock No. 2649

PARKER & MONROE, LtdED,
STREET. One Hundred (100)

s, l’s & 2’s. 
fines, 
arts Fins.

1er Choix, 
«■dines, 
ouvres.
•as (Truffled) 
Honey, 

eca OU. 
Chutney, 

lutney.
I of Chicken, 
nee of Beef, 
er in Jars, 
er Cubes. 
Fruits.

The Shoe MenBarrels Fey Nova Scotia Swiss «Funeral Customs, jnlyS.tf

Green Cabbage, At the death of a person In Switzer
land, thé family Inserts a formal, 
blaik-edge announcement In the pa
pers for sympathy, and stating that 
the “mourning him” will be exhibited 
during certain hours on a special day. 
In front Of the house where the per
son filed there la placed a little black 
table covered with black cloth, on 
which stands a black jar. Into thin 
toe friends of the family drop little 
Mack-margined visiting cards, some
times With a few words of sympathy I 
on them. The urn is put on the table 
on the day of the funeral Only men 
go to the ehtirchyard, and then gen
erally follow the hearse on foot

only about 40 hours out of 
the garden, to arrive on 
Thursday forenoon per S$S. 
Rosalind. ‘Phone 393 for 
your requirements.

GROCERS!READ THIS
Mr. Grocer—Sell LANTIC and

STOP THE
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
The wasted bags; the wasted 
twine; the wasted time; the 
wasted sugar, plus the actual 
cost of bags* twine and time, 
Which mean

d. Pickles.
Relish.
Oriental PHCN« 5*3,

i.tuee.th.tf
Gravies.

A DEÇA**. n<(W tiie row they raise is great, and

WASH OF MONEY.their name to Mudd. 
■ I hired JIM i»»« find 

him thirty cents Uk to»; and 
ach day he draws six bone*, and 
l stipend makes MB tour. Arid 
l’s czar, ten year* figfi, Will WOK 
own upon hto brow; somewhere 
th the northern MOW hto hat- 
bones are lying now, The world 
the same old place, tit teeth are 
It’s lost its hair, it toe keen 

i to its base, âfifl Wtititn 
Side up with care. And I be- 
jhe dear dead days,' that shall 
i no more, alas! Wist We all 
our routine ways, end out the 
customed grass.

mfessg8*—Tea years age
I wen*. 1 w“

M fat, a*d basking 
WÈ emply It*
■: g-rww**; we 
m Ae.ji s Md tfitii 

W ,W*xl «Watoed a 
■U slat. whea seers 

|| foretold the,end 
■ jffe MMM». And 
■| Wilhelm changed
K We «unites*» wae

fclmero^, fitoBtod, M
times a. . day. 

‘""«tiers, la idle- ewMma, Bd- 
[ °1» War lord on Me way. The 
f Post scratched tie teed to 
«# topics for hie rhyme» and 
”e foolish books we re#d had 

J*# war* in Benda climei. The 
•bought their hand-me-down*, 
*** the dyes would never fade, I 
’*toen wore their ample gowne, 
JNH their ankles in the shade. 
“Uwey barons Watted <- 1
**•«* of toe royal Mood, and I

etchnp.
megar. •Sincerity In word and deed, that Is 

what makes frlpnds, wins customers, 
grows business, Insures success. We 
make no claim we cannot substanti
ate, declare no values we cannot 
show.”

Our claim is that Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure Is the best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou-- 
hies, and to substantiate our claim 
We can produce the proof by the sales 
we are making. If Stafford’s Phora
tone was not what we claim It to be 
why should people be continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur
chasing it in gross quantities. Phora
tone is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded in obtaining a very large sale 
for owiqg to its medicinal qualities.

DB. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

inegar.
Your Customers Will Thank Y ou forblets.

SUGARPUREHim chicanery ie operated. Let ui 
explain U briafty*. suppute; for ln- 
eianee, a certain concern is capital- 
lied at $60,006,660. To water its 
Stock the controlling capitalists, on 
the fcreUxt of Improving the property, 
issue, say, another $86,0oo,ooo of 
•took. Thus the burden of the In- • 
duatry Is ftoubied. Thereafter it has
to pay dividende upon $100,000,000.
Instead Of $66,606,066, The advanta
ges to the engineers of .this hofcus- 
pnetis are many. For one thing they 
an enabled to steal minions at <£ 
blow; and another is that the result
ant cutting Of the dividend rate puts 
toe road In the position of being 

I poverty-stricken and furnishes an

IaARIIV CANE 
The Best Granulated White Sugar in 2 and 

5 Pound Sealtite Packages.
FULL WEIGHT GURANTEE0-rFood.

%% hm
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Poem That Made
a Revohition.

i BYR6N AUD THE CENTENARY OF 
HI GREEK RISING.

(By Colonel B. R. WARD, C.M.O.)
l Fair Greece! ead relic of departed 

.worth!
Immortal, though no more; though 

fallen, great!
Who now shall lead thy scattered 

children forth.
And long-accustomed bondage un- 

> create?
•■Not such thy eons who whilome did 

await
The hopeless warriors of a willing 
' doom ■

In bleak Thermopylae’s sepulchral 
strait—

Oh, who that gallant spirit -shall re
sume.

Leap from Burotas banks, and call 
thee from the tomb?

In these words Byron addressed 
Greece and its existing Inhabitants 
after his visit to Albania and the 
Morea in 1808. Greece was at that 
time nothing more than a geograph

ical expression, being divided up into 
a number of Turkish provinces, gov
erned by semi-independent pashas.

When Byron in company with his 
friend John Hobhouse, visited AU 
Pasha, the Turkish Governor of Al
bania, at Janlna. in October, 1809, he 
doubtless little thought that in less 
than twelve years—to be quite exact. 
In April, 1821—the standard of revolt 
would be raised to the peloponueaus— 
and that no names would stand high
er to the estimation of the Hellenic 
nation than bis own and that of hta 
Turkish host, the redoubtable "Lion 
of Janlna.”

A Lyric Masterpiece.
Never did a nation rightly strug

gling to be free obtain a more mag
nificent advertisement of Its claims 
and Ideals. All later propaganda, 
however, scientifically conducted, 
must pale before the immortal pro
paganda in support of Hellenic free
dom put forth by Byron to the second 
canto of "Childe Harold” and in “The 
Isles of Greece," that lyric master
piece sandwiched in between two 
flippant stanxas to the third canto of 
"Don Juan.”

So much for Byron’s influence in 
the uprising of Hellenic nationality 
against Turkish oppression and ty
ranny. x

How did it come about that por
traits of All Pasha, the Turkish 
Governor of Albania, were to be 
fotr-’ banging up in the huts of 
Grcr' mountaineers during the War 
of Inti-r 'bdence, and that no songs

were more popular amongst them 
than those celebrating the doughty 
deeds of the “Lion of Janlna?”

“The Sick Man of Europe.”
All did not support Greek inde

pendence from any love of the ancient 
classics, or from any desire to sup
port the idea of the self-determination 
Of peoples, but simply and solely from 
overmastering ambition and love of 
power. The Sultan was already “the 
Sick Man of Europe," although the 
name had not yet been bestowed upon 
him, and the Governor of an outlying 
province such as Albania was in those 
days to all intents and purposes an 
independent monarch.

Se long as the annual tribute and 
judicious bribes to the Sultan’s ad
visers were forthcoming, the Sultan 
was willing to leave the Lion of 
Janlna severely alone. When, how
ever, AM so far forgot simself as to 
procure the murder of one of the 
Sultan’s relatives in Constantinople 
itself, the long-suffering Commander 
of the Faithful was forced to take ac
tion, and dispatched an army to Jan
ine in order to reduce his Insolent 
Visier to subjection.

From 1820 to the spring of 1822 
Kurshld Pasha, the Sultan’s com
mander in chief, besieged All in his 
stronghold of Janlna. Meanwhile, on 
April 2nd, 1821—the centenary of 
which date all Greeks > have been 
celebrating — Archbishop Germanos 
raised the standard of the Cross at 
Patras to the Morea, an<L from one 
end to the other of the Peloponnesus 
the Greek peasants rose against their 
Turkish masters and during the next 
few weeks thousands of Turks were 
massacred throughout the country.

The Sultan took a terrible ven
geance, and on Easter Eve, April 22, 
1821, immediately after the morning 
celebration of the Eucharist, Gregor
ios, the Greek Patriarch of Constant!-
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Exclusive 
Wedding Gifts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T.J.DULEY&C0.,
United. '

The Reliable Jewellers and 
.......... Opticians.
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Ellis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully; 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wor* men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT

nople. And two bishops of the Ortho
dox Greek Church were seised by his 
orders and hanged to their ecclesias
tical vestments before the* Patriarchal 
Palace.

Meanwhile All Pasha was keeping 
the qaain body of the Turkish army 
fully employed round his fortress of 
Janlna, and it was not until the 
spring of 1822 that he was obliged 
to sue for terms.

Rebirth of NatiemaMsm.
Meanwhile the Greek Revohition 

had a year’s respite and time to gath
er strength and support from Eng
lish and French volunteers, such as 
Colonel Fabrier, Thomas Gordon— 
whose statue now stands to the 
Piraeus—and Sir Richard Church, so 
that when All’s head was sent to 
Constantinople to 1822, the old Lion 
of Janlna had gained a place to the 
hearts of Greek psrtiots.

Time, however, has dethroned 'All 
from this position, and Byron—his 
guest to Janlna thirteen years be
fore—is now the greatest name con
nected with that historic struggle— 
the first great outbreak of national
ism of the nineteenth century, a cen
tury that was later on to witness the 
rebirth of nationalism to so many 
European countries.

“The Glory that was Greece.”
It was to 1821—the year of the 

opening of the War of Greek Inde
pendence—that the third canto of 
"Don Juan,” containing Byron’s mag
nificent appeal to the Greeks, was 
published. The. poem is supposed to 
have been recited by a wandering 
Greek bard. The opening veree gives 
the keynote of the poem, the con
trast between "the glory that was 
Greece” and the shame that has suc
ceeded it:
The isles of Greece! the isles of Greece 

Where burning Sappho loved and 
sung,

Where grew the arts of war and peace 
Where Delos rose and Phoebus 

sprung!
Eternal summer gilds them yet.
But all, except their sun, is set.
The poem ends on a note of despair 
and defiance :
Place me on Sunlum’s marbled steep,

Where nothing save the waves and I 
May hear our mutual murmurs sweep :

There swan-like let me sing and die 
A land of slaves shall ne’er be mine— 
Dash doirii yon cap of Samian wine!

Names and Phrases.
What is the last word to the Eng

lish language? In Funk and Wag- 
nail’s Standard Dictionary the last 
word is Zyxomma, an Indian dragon 
fly, having a large head, narrow face, 
and very large eyes. In Webster’s 
Dictionary it Is Zythum, a kind of an 
ancient malted beverage.

For a long time dictionary makers 
were content to stop at Zymology ««i 

| Zymurgy, words that have to do with 
: the science of fermentation. Then 
somebody came along with Zyxomma. 
Now the compilers of the Oxford Dic
tionary, begun in 1844 by Murray and 
the English Pbilogical Society have 
found still another last word: Zyxt. 
This is a Kentist dialect word, com
ing down from the 14th century, and 
it means “seest.” It hardly seems like
ly that Zyxt will ever be ousted from 
its place as the last word in the Eng
lish language.

The Australian Federal Chief Jus
tice has refused to allow United States 
forms of spelling to appear on official 
documents in the High Courts. • He 
ordered the spelling of the words 
“program” and "center" changed to 
“programme" and “centre,” remarking 
that English spelling was good enough 
for him. ' i ? : 1

In an English court the other day 
a lawyer referred to a judge as “Judge 
Brown." He was Immediately pulled 
up by the presiding judge, who re
minded counsel that the English term 
was “Mr. James Brown." The court 
refused to allow the use of the “Am
ericanism." _____i ;.

To give, or reostva a knife without 
something of value, preferably money, 
being given to, exchange is popularly 
supposed to break the friendship be
tween giver and recipient of the 
knife. This is a very ancient super
stition, a survival of primitive man. 
The savage^ haring progressed from 
a dob to a tarife or spear as a 
pon, soon learned the danger of re
linquishing tt merely tor friendship’s 
sake. Hta friend, haring disai 
htm, was apt to be bis friend no 
longer. He found, also, that when a 
friend presented him with a weapon, 
that friend presently came to regard 
him—because of regret for the act, or 
because of envy at the added superior
ity the gift bestowed—with suspicion, 
growing into ennrfty. In both 
however, if something of value passed 
between the two the deal was a mat
ter of pure business and, no Jealousy 
was aroused between the two.

1 !

Takes Gloomy View 
CM Situation.

counsel nr prohibition cause
RESIGNS,

WASHINGTON, June 26.—Declaring 
that the country Is “drifting toward 
probifbtion anarchy,” and that, "un
less calm and sane Judgment displace 
popular excitement and hysteria,” all 
respect for the law so essential to en
forcement will be lost, Alfred D. 
Vanburtn, of Kingston, N.Y., has 
resigned as chief counsel to the 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner.

In an interview explanatory of bis 
action, Mr. Vanburen asserted that 
the Volstead enforcement law has 
carried things to extremes,, and the 
people are just beginning to realise 
that the effort to carry into effect 
national prohibition is affecting the 
practice at medirineç pharmacy, 
chemistry and religion. Mr. Vanburen 
said he had always been a prohibi
tionist, but believes that if national 
prohibition is to succeed it will be 
necessary to maintain respect for the 
law at any cost, and this cannot be 
accomplished by further curtailment 
of personal liberty and “abusive and 
ruthless” restrictions.

“The situation is critical," said Mr. 
Vanburen, “and deserves the most 
careful consideration and study by all 
who believe that this Government 
should not suffer tram an abuse of 
those principles upon which it was 
erected.

"From all over the country profes
sional and business men. ardent sup
porters of prohibition against bever
age liquor, generous contributors to 
the cause and among the driest of the 
drys, are raising their vetoes to vig
orous protest against further en
croachments upon rights guaranteed 
in the pursuit of lawful occupations.”

Workmen Who
Are Prisoners.

Most of the world’s emeralds now 
come from the Muzo Mines .in Colom
bia, where an emerald weighing 630 
carets was found recently.

The Muzo Mines are to a mountain
ous district, about ninety miles from 
Bogota, and most difficult of access. 
All the miners employed there are 
pure-blooded Indians, who show an al
most incredible degree of skill in 
breaking through the limestone con
taining the gems.

Though the pointed bars with which 
they work weigh thirty pounds, a min
er can strike exactly the same spot 
with the point of the bar fifty or sixty 
times in succession, deviating not One 
hair’s breath, and using Just sufficient 
force to break the limestone without 
damaging the emerald or the calotte 
to which it is embedded.

Each miner has to undertake to re
main at the mines for not less than 
three months at a stretch, during 
Which period, though well housed, fed, 
and amused, he is kept a prisoner, so 
as to prevent any illicit sale of the 
emeralds.

Quality and Value In

s a matter of genuine amazement It 
task to keep Qualities and Prices just right Get the 
habit of dealing at this Store and you’ll find yourself 
on tiie right road to economy.

Shelled Walnuts, 90c. Swan’s Down Cake
per lb . Flour, 70c. per pkt

Heinz Pork & Beans, per tin ... .30c. 
Heinz Baked Beans, per tin . 30c. 
Heinz Tomato Soup, per tin ... .30c. 
Heinz Celery Soup, per tin . .. .35c. 
Heinz Green Pea Soup, per tin. .35c.

Libby’s Apricots, Extra, per tin 60c. 
Libby’s Peaches, Extra, per tin. .60c. 
Libby’s Cherries, Extra, per tin 65c. 
Libby’s Raspberries, Extra, tin 60c. 
Libby’s Strawberries, Extra, tin 60c.

New Potatoes, 30c. per Freeman’s Glass Lemon,
gallon. 25c. per tin.

Montserrat Lime Juice, per bet.. .70c. 
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial

per bot..................................... 80c.
Sublime Lime Juice, per bot. . . .30c. 
Kop’s Lemon Squash, per bet. . .70c. 
Hop’s Lime Juice Cordial, per btL 70c.

Heinz Chili Sauce, per bot. .... 50c. 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bot. 30c. 
Burt & Olney’s Tomato Ketchup,

per bot. .................................... 25c.
Rex Tomato Ketchup, per bot.. .20c. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing, per bot. 40c.

“Wheat Gold” Breakfast 
Food, 35c. per pkt. Sherbet, 45c per hot.

Withey’s Raspberry Jam, per tin 40c. 
Withey’s Strawberry Jam, tin. ,40c. 
Wlthey’s Apricot Jam, per tin. .35c. 
Withey’s Green Plum Jam, tin. .35c. 
Withey’s Cherry Jam, per tin . .35c.

Freeman’s Custard Powders, tin 18c. 
Freeman’s Blanc Mange Pow

ders, per tin........................ ..... 18c.
Freeman’s Egg Powders, tin ...18c. 
Freeman’s Corn Flour, per tin. .15c. 
Freeman’s Pudding Powders, per 

pkt........................................ ..5c.

Tins Fancy Biscuits, each 80 cents.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Grocery Department.

julyl4,2i,th,s

9,000,000 Eggs a Year.
The poultry-farmer who has to be 

content with the annual production of 
a couple of hundred eggs from each 
hen would like to learn the fish’s sec
ret of producing eggs so prolifically.

The cod tops the list with nine mil
lion annually, then comes the sturgeon 
with seven and a half million. Another 
great producer is the flounder, which 
just touches the million.

The mackerel deposits half a million 
eggs, the perch four hundred thousand, 
while the humble herring Is content 
with a paltry ten thousand.

Eggs are generally deposited to sand 
or gravel, though fish which live on 
the ocean attach their eggs to sea
weed. Fish are almost entirely carni
vorous, and have no compunction 
whatever to swallowing their own 
young. It is by smell rather than by 
sight that they obtain their food.

Personal i
We learn that Hon. W. J. Ellis, who 

has been to California, this some time 
past recouperating will return home 
early next month, with his health ah

Well ! Well ! !
A Dazzling Array of Fine 

Summer

SHIRTS
Hundreds of Them 
Around the Store

in Gay Outing Colors.
Ask to “see a Shirt;” and we pre
sent for your choice doens of 
your size, until the temptation to 
buy becomes irresistible. Stripes 
combined into every conceivable 
patterns, with now and then a 
rich plain cream, dapper plain 
blue, or spotless white to ease 
your eyes. Guaranteed by the 
makers—guaranteed by Kear
ney, form the basis of all claims 
to Superior Quality.

New Lower Prices.
This Store is alive, rejuvenated 

with appealing Summer Goods, 
bought with the magic of ready 
cash, presented to you at prices that 
other firms cannot now duplicate, 
giving the same quality, and stQl 
make a profit. No sales or super-tax 
on these prices. :

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Remember ! these are the best 

money can buy. Going vacationing? 
Take some Shirts along.

Tears as a Bait
The use of the saying, “crocodftl 

tears,” is due to an old belief that thtfl 
crocodile, in order to lure its 
within its reach, sighed and moai4| 
like a person to distress.

The expression was a common ott| 
as far back as the days of the 
and Greek authors, Virgil stating I 
the crocodile “wept at the sight of ij 
man” and, having caused him to apl 
proach, devoured him. The express!*] 
is applied to those who falsely an 
the pity or charity of men.

Erasmus, to his "Adagia,” recounts >1 

legend of the third century to the et] 
feet that crocodiles wept in order that] 
they might make the river banks t 
pery and thus cause their victims tal 
fail to, later using additional tears til 
soften the skulls of those who hai| 
slipped and make them easy to m#,| 
ticate.

As late as 1666 we find a eimilt’l 
statement to the effect that "in a < 
tain conn tree large snakes calls! | 
crockodiles slew men and ate them, | 
weeping.”

There is a certain basis of truth til 
all these beliefs, because crocodiles df] 
emit loud and plaintive noises, sons] 
thing like the howling of a dog, b<| 
so far as is known this is not doti] 
with any intent to lure prey wütü] 
their reAtih.

Stafford’s Prescription “A’ 
will cure that uncomfortable I 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. j 
Postage 10'and 20c. extra.-*^]

Sisters as Wives.
Extraordinary marriage customs v* | 

observed by the natives of Borneo, m 
If a man has the means, he is ft* I 

to take four wive* who may be hti| 
own sisters if he so desires. 
w*41e brothers are permitted to n 
their sisters, cousins are torhtdd* 
to marry each other.

A worse offence is for a man s I 
.marry the mothers of Ms wife or W] 
sister of his father or mother. If I"-1 
transgression has been committed, ■ 
culprit must pay a heavy fine or i 
tailed.

At a marriage ceremony a 
live hen is waved over and 
the bride and bridegroom, after 
tt is killed. The blood is smeared < 
the forehead, cheat, neck, hands, 
feet of the bridal pair, and folio* 
this the two daub each other’s

officiating priest-doctor 
hold of a hand of each, 
from their seats, and i 

: sa If to say. “New you <*{
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f And Test the Goodness of These Values—
• They are the Best to be Found along the Street.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYSAMPLE SAMPLEir respective teams. The com- 
jation of the B.I.S. forward line*
6 excellent and every scoring rO»-j
rtnnity was fully availed ^Therq - 
t a cohesion between. Irish.; j
lTe3 and forwards, which" Whs VePÿ" , 
,tty to watch and proved most et- j 
tire. Fred Brien., played,,» gUadTlJ 
Be throughout and got In some use- 
ff0rk, whilst the Phelans all shfa*.
fine form. • • -All

I’jte C.E.I. played,gdb»,’ hsaw N 
ne, but were slow -in making, use 
tdar goal getting opportunities. I

Announcements from this Store carry their own
Particular Economy-Meanings to those who de- * 
sire to do Careful Spending of Limited Means.

NEW GOODS, NEW VALUES for this Week Bring

MEN’S TOP OVERALL
PANTSSHIRTS

Excellent Shirt* for 
earning time, outings 
and roughing It. Shirts 
of Bine Zephyr and 
Dentins, others In Kha
ki and Black; collared, 
double stitched and 
pocket. Values to $2.80. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

Men’s and hoys’ sises 
In stout American Blue 
Denims, Plain and 
Striped Drills, etc. 
They are Samples, and 
every pair perfect. It’s 
years since you could 
secure such value In 
Overalls.

MEN’S
from $L00 to $1.80 pair. 

BOTS’
from 76c. to $L80 pair.

Positive Proofs of this Store's Value Supremacy
White Sheets to dear EMBROIDERED 

WHITE QUILTS
Large size White Linen Quilts, 

hemstitched and beautifully em
broidered. A distinctive Quilt for 
your own room. Reg. $12.60. Frl- 
day, Saturday k Men- £|Q JQ

ie game. MX xiuni was . greatly , 
ksed from the forward llhe.
The B.I S. won the toss anti deêenÜ- ^ 
tbe eastern goal, playing -for the I, 

J. half against a strong breeze. They I 
essed from the start, but the ball I 
b quickly returned by the C.E.L, | 
io kept it in their opponent's ter- 11 
ory for some time. The defence I 
irk of both teams was excellent and 
halftime no scoring had resulted.

[a the second half the B.I.8.- tried.I 
rd and within a few minuta# E. I 
elan had scored from a mix up. 
iy from this on was very fart and 
■client combination waa seen, put 

was done until near the

24 pairs of Pure White Bed 
Sheets, plain finish, extra fine tex
ture. These offer good value at 
our Special Sale Price. Reg. $8.60 
pair. Friday, Saturday (C QA 
and Monday.................... «HU.W

$1.75

CLEARING LINE 
High - Grade CUSHIONS

lot...........50c.
per bot. 30c. 

Ketchup,
[............ 25c.
1er bot... 20c. 
per bot. 40c. Table Goflis

White JeanPure White, beet quality English Damask Tame 
Cloths; some of which show a little Imperfection here or 
there; bought at_a special ptice and offered now at less 
than half thefr full'value. Reg. $7.00. Friday,- OA

scoring
l when from a beautiful pass by 
Phelan on the right Wing, Harry 
elan scored one of the nicest goals 
a in this year’s League series. No 
ther scoring was done during the 
ne despite the efforts of both teams, 
s following was the line-fipr—

Phelan; hacks, J.

In round and square shades, covered with fancy Tapes
tries; plump well filled Cushions for every day use.
Regular up to $9.60. Friday, Saturday and £ J AQ
Monday........................................................................

This has a very soft finish ; almost as fine as 
an Opaline, but ever so much stronger; nice for 
middy suit or waist. 70c. value. Friday, CO — 
Saturday k Monday, the yard ............... «JOC.

Reg. $7.00. Friday,

lers, tin 18c. PORE WHITE CHECK NAINSOOK
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR

FOR THE WARM SPURT

jlU-S.—Goal, J. 
kgins, P. Constantine; halves, P. 
Hen, W. Burke, C. Fox, forwards^ A. 
tbs, H. Phelan. W. Callahan, R. 
[elan and F. Phelan.
LEA—Goal, Smith; backs, M.

SECTION It’s a Good Buying 
Time for

Home Needs
at BAIRD’S

ier tin
Exeells itself in Vaine Goodness

COME and SEE
3® WÊ' the latest Arrivals

Here.
m Extraordinary 

Jm Good Values
are Offering

icrs, per

ON UNDERWEAR— MEN’S UNDERWEAR — All sizes In 
: Nainsook Combina- Shirts and Underpants in a nice medi-
less, knee length ; urn weight; very slight fleecing; Cream
iar; all sizes. Frl- shade. See this value. Friday, Sat- 

Monday, JJ jJQ urday and Monday, the gar-

LITTLE BOTS’ HATS—Real Summer Hats, somé with 
White Drill crowns and stitched leaf; others In pretty 
Shepherd’s Checks, and others all White; mushroom 

shape ; a real Sun Hat. Friday, Saturday and—Q C -
Monday .. ............................................... VVCe

BOYS’ CAPS—English Tweed Caps In a nice medium 
IjcSvx hape; Golf style, pieced crowns ; all sizes ; Light, 

Medium and Dark mixtures ; $1.00 value. OP.
H Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... OvCe
■H BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Dear little Suite for dear little 
WIH chaps; Buster Brown and Dutch styles ; to fit 8 to 8
W years; assorted stripes and plain ^inens;, wash good, j

too. Reg. $2.60 valués. Friday, Saturday 0 1 OP
and Monday.................. ...........................«Pl*OD

TT ./ COLLAR PINS—Soft Collar Pins, neat fitting things to 
/ J keep your collar shapely; untarnlshable gilt 1 .
/ finish. Friday, Saturday • and Monday, each

f THE “HIKER” BOOT FOR MEN
Pi See these Boots at once. They are the strongest look-
ll ing Boot we have ever handled; Black or Tan, Bellows 
\\ tongue, solidly constructed, heavy leather sole and heel;
\\ half sizes to fit from. Special Friday, Satur- 0O 7Ç 

«by and Monday.................................................. V
f Clearing Sale Men’s Bath Robes
Uf i We have a very well assorted stock of these and in- 
y . - tend clearing the lot at much reduced prices. They are 
1 just what a man requires, Soft Turkish quality in mixed 

shades, turn-over collar, pockets and girdle; full sizes.
i | Reg. .$ 7.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday g g IJQ

gggj Reg. $10.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday £ J QQ

Reg. $16.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday PIO A A

cents,
TOWELING—16 Inch un

bleached Roller Toweling, 
soft finish. The yard 
Friday, Saturday 1C. 
and Monday .. .. IOC* 

DUCHESS SETS—Made of 
all-over embroidery, very 
dainty looking for your 
boudoir; 4 pieces to each 
sett. Reg. $2.00. Friday, 
Saturday and *1 7 P
Monday............ d>l.lD

CARVERS’ CLOTHS-Good 
■White Damask Carvers’ 
Cloths, about the size of 
an ordinary tray cloth and 
very useful; value for 70c. 
each. Friday, 40 
Saturday k Mon. “OC« 

WHITE QUILTS—Full size 
White American Bed 
Spreads, tight weight, easy 
to wash and ideally suited 
as a Summer Quilt. Reg. 
$3.00. Friday, 0O OP 
Satfy. & Mon. «p£eU V 

CUSHION COVERS — Em
broidered Linen Crash 
Cushion Covers, with wide 
frilled border ; great wear
ing quality Cushion. Reg. 
$1.60. Friday, 01 IO 
Sat k Monday..

WHITE SCRIMS—34 inch 
all-White Curtain Scrims, 
with an Imitation hem
stitched edge; neat. Reg.

itball Contests
at Bell Island

CURTAIN LACES—48 inch
pure White . Nottingham 
Curtain Laces, wide fancy 
scroll border and pretty 
centre. Reg, $1.00 yard. 
Friday, SaPy. k 7P 
Monday................ IOC.

WHITE SCRIMS — Plain 
White With an openwork 
check and stripe, self bor
der; a nice airy Curtain-, 
ing for summer time. The 
yard Friday, Sat- 1 A 
urday and Mon. IvCe

TABLE CENTRES—Dreedy 
looking Battenburg Table 
Centres, square shape with 
openwork linen centre.
Special Friday, P7

~ Saturday k Mon. OI Ce
TEA CLOTHS—A special lot 

of beautiful Linen Tea 
Cloths, rather prettily em
broidered and hemstitched 
border. Reg. $2.00. Friday, 
Saturday and *1 7C 
Monday ... ... 01*1 V

AMERICAN FLANNEL
ETTES—Pure White, soft 
fluffy Flannelettes, best 
value for years; about 600 
yards for this Sale. Spec-

Ito interesting series of JFootball 
evens preliminary to the Cham- 
pnship Contests, were held at Bell 
land on Saturday In' connection 
th the annual sports of the Domin- 
[volunteer Fire Brigade. Mr. R. R. 
Ltigan. Official Referee of the Bell 
and League referred the game to 
l satisfaction of all. In the early 
krnoon the Dominion Fire Brigade 
mi and Catholic Cadet Corps team 
fried the ball a-rolling and after a 
pt interesting contest the Cadets 
n by the score of 3-0.

as a LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—An imitation of the English 
Wool Hose, fine texture, fine ribbed front, plain back. 
A beauty for the price. Special, the pair.. OÇ-"If the saying, "crocodB 

le to an old belief that 
l order to lure Its pro 
[each, sighed and ,mosad 
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lesion was a common eel 
as the days of the Lath 

uthors, Virgil stating tbsl 
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le third century to the ef- 
Icodiles wept in order tilt 
pake the river banks slip- 
ns cause their victims ts 
using additional tears te 

pulls of those who is! 
make them easy to mss-]

LADIES’ HOSE—40 dozen pairs in fine Lisle, Black, 
White and Dark Tan; plain finish; value for OQ 
40c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. LVC»

LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSIERY—All-White and others 
with fancy half leg Lisle top, toe and heel; Summer 
Hosiery away under price. Reg. 46c. AA
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........................

LADIES’ TAN HOSIERY—Real Dark Tan Hosiery, plain 
finish, assorted sizes; excellent quality, good AQ 
value at 60c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ivCe

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Very fine texture, fine ribbed 
Summer Hose, In Dark Tan,. Pale Blue and OQ • 
Pink. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday “«C,

MEN’S BLACK SHIRTS--In good grade Black Sateen, 
double stitched seams, collar and pocket; *1 7 p 
full size. Friday, Saturday and Monday «PieID

After supper
Cadets played off for the . medals 

h the Orange Young Britons and 
:r a splendid game the final whla- 
sounded leaving the Cadets vic

ious by 5-1. Splendid medals 
tided by the Fire Brigade were
Rented to the winners who are: 
parreli. goal; J. F. McEvoy, Qua 
knors, backs ; J, L. Connors, Jae. 
bhy, Jas Dulanthy, halves; Ed- 
rrell, J. Stone, P. T. Murphy, M. 
bbin and S. Garbage, forwards.

lal Friday, Satur- 80c. Friday, Sat.
Saturday k Mon. urday & Monday

ladles’HOUSE DRESSES BEST VALUE IN TOWNReasonable Prices on Seasonable 
Offerings from the SHOWROOM

Light And Dark Cotton Dressing 
Jackets;"roll collar, trimmed edge, 
thréè-quarter sleeve and belt; sizes 
36 tb 44 Inch bust. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday k Mon- {1 AO 
day.................. .. vl*VO

LADAS’ HOUSE DRESSES—Pretty 
Grasq Cloth House Dresges in 
shades of Pink, Saxè and Lavender, 
showing white collar, cuffs and belt, 
fancy edging and pearl buttons; 
sizes 36 to 46 inch bust; inexpensive 
and becoming, Regular $2.60. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- J2 Jjf

“MA&Y GARDEN” FACE- POWDER^- 
Fragrant, select and much sought 
tor, in Flesh or White; nicely put 
up in fancy boxes. Try one for your 
vacation time. Friday, Sat- Ç7- 
urday and Monday.. vfC*

1565 we find wnt Cashel - 
Garden Party

the effect that “in a
large snakes call)

Ladies’ & Misses’ 
White Canvas

Jew men and ate
NECK BANDS—Black Velvet Bands with fancy bril

liant buckle. Reg. 45c. Friday, Satur- OO-
day and Monday............................... ... .. ..

CHILDREN’S KHAKI “MIDDIES”—Made of strong 
quality Khaki Jean, showing round collar, belt, 
pockets; coat style; attractive and serviceable ; 
to fit 6 to 14 years. Reg. $2.20. Frl- 01 CO 
day, Saturday and Monday .... vl-uO

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS — Lovely looking White 
Lawn Underskirts, with wide embroidery flounce, 
dust frill, full sizes. NOTE—the values run up 
to $3.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- g0

SAMPLE LINE OF BELTS^-Flne"quality Kid and 
Soft Leather Belts; some with metal trimmings, 
others platted^ mostly narlow; some very narrow 
ones for little folks; assorted shades. Values to 
86c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, AA-
each .. ........................................................

GIRLS’ IMITATION PANAMA HATS—An assort- 
- ment of pretty styles in light weight Imitation 

Panamas for Children and Misses ; untrimmed, in 
Cream and White. The weather is here for these. 
Regular $2.70. Friday, Saturday and 01 OQ

16 good brothers of Mount Cashel 
low about to begin making prq- 
titions for their animal Garden 
7 and Sports, the same to be he@ 
Wednesday afternoon, July . 2T. 
it Cashel has ever been noted,tor 
excellence of its hospitality^ on 

1 occasions, and this year, with all

certain basis of truth 
,efs, because crocodiles 
d plaintive noises, son 
e howling of a dog, 1 
tnown this is not do 
lent to lure prey wit! SHOES

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES—Cool, comfortable footwear In White 
Canvas Pumps and one-strap Shoes. Values to 01 AQ

$2.20 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday..............
MISSES’ WHITE SHOES—Two-strap White Canvas Shoes tor

experience of past. similar tunc
Prescription “A’ 

that oncomfertabl
15 to guide them,- the Bkotitors I 
Mo be able to eclipse all prierions 1 
irtainments. Would the public I Wednesday, July 27 j»iltd itqd. J 
ember the Orphans, of which there . 
over 160 at this Inrtliutibn.—adv. 1

iia- Price 35 and 71
id 20c. extra.-

Cool as the Grass Underfoot:11 Island 
Football

s as Wives. mi

Suitable
SUIT CASES

Suitably Priced for Vacation

marriage customs •**
■vriAea ftc.i ■»« oeTW »

lwl Football Contests t<r Start 
IWs Week 0» Iren Isle. ' ^

hR Bell Island Football "'iMÈÎUL l 
reformed for tKè’4sfeTàsbfifof1, 
tbe contests fer tile 

'er Trophy will stkrt ^ 
annual meeting Ÿê 

blowing oncers IT 
e elected: President' '
’•î'ior; Vice-PreAV'Mf 
!fle; Treasurer, $If: H 
;hy: Secretory, Mr. Patrick T.

ie native» of Borneo.
the means, he is

HEARTH RUGSwiwesk who may be
he so desire».

are permitted to
cousins are

For Hallway, 
Porch, Verandah

,r ^é'er3other.
isoce is tor a

of Me wife or
or mother.

has been comaUtted, fit 14 to II years. Regular $1.20. Friday,
Saturday and Mondaya heavy JAP RUGS—Large size Japanese Grass Hearth Rugs In a 

very pleasing range of patterns and color blendings. 
These are splendid tor Summer time ^and ideal for 
Bungalows and Country Homes; nice for your hall, 
/-—ZfJUl "f. bedroom or verandah. Special for

W* Friday, Saturday and Monday,

aved over
bridegroom.

GRIP—14- Inch sise, Dark Tan, double 
rotected corners, metal handle. Handy

I’ll Club, and last yeariiblood Is spring 018 the Catholic Cadet Corps At 
Association were accepted. Be 
league .meetings wef-ff held ai 
t-interest is manifested in t 
™.e Games which Are expected 
J" ahead of those of récent yeài 

J. b. Butler (Fire Brigadi 
otewart (Young BrttcmsihJ 
lCer (Scotia), and J. F. McEvi 

have their teesssi hiwF-- 
M and as a reaulfaigOod footfeS

ilia, yruvecieu cuiucto, xucuu uiuiu
Friday, Saturday md Mondaychest, neck, —Sure!

pair, and
Suit Cases, reinforced comers, pa-each other's

ire grip handle. Friday, Sat-
pri eet-doctor IT CASES—These are the 

they are double strapped, 
Biding your requirements w

length
a hand of

to say, “Now

A.
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niiSUol
iliil Sit.»;■
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hi îîVîi;!u!.l
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Cake
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, per tin 60c.
per tin. 60c.
per tin 65c.

[tra, tin 60c.
xtra, tin 60c.
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Bros., Ltd. BOPBR 
her. 78.AMERICAN WOOLEN 

MIDDLE STATES OH.
STUDEBAKER CORPOR.

We believe these three issues are underpricea 
and constitute a good “buy” RIGHT NOW. Ask 
for the history of each Company and the reas
ons that warrant our opinion.

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed every Saturday on 
request. ,

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE UttL

VOLUME
Hardware Department

English and American Scythes. 
English and American Scythe Stones, 
English and American Grass Hooks. 
Patent and Combination Snathes.
Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.
Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 
Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks. 
Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

■jtJiSE V
Hurdles 
Inter-sc 
1 Mile,1 
Hamm c

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Excursion train xyill le^ye ^t John's Depot 
at 2.00 p.m. on Sundays, stopping at alï stations 
between St. John’s and Tor’s Cove. Returning, 
will leave Tor’s Cove at I 

Excursion train will
Enta 

Where 
prize w

Tour duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join onr great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction..................  60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$1240 

and *1640.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER. D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 02.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

between St. John’s and Kelligrews. Returning, 
will leave Kelligrews gt 8.07 p.m.Spare Ribs

Place your order with us for Choice Pickled
Meats,

SPARE RIBS (barrels).
LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.
LINCOLN PLATE BEEF. 
BONELESS BEEF.
BOLOGNA SALVAGE.

Cheaper Potatoes
1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
200 crates TEXAS ONIONS.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBros., Ltd.,
Hardware Department

Great Realization Sale, gaged
AT 266 WATER STREET.Double Wear inORANGES ! EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM
29c. per yard.

Anctid
SmaDwofEach Pair,Phone 264. Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING, BROS.GEORGE
mayl3,ti

JVWWVWWWVW

BOYSSILVERWARE
FOR THE BRIDE. Summer Underwear,Sopers Moore Local Manufacture Market

Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a complete assortment of

N.&—Please note oer Main 
line Phone numbers: 484 and
902.

JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROMFishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 

pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on
the market to-day?,

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware. rhen you pa;

Templeton'sR H. TRAPNELL, Ltd ad he will c 
ill cheerfull; 
ipes at Bow

Jewellers and Opticians,

OHNJust received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
If you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. '

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Now is the time to have your heating prob
lems looked after. The notedF. Smallwood,

218 & 220 Wafer St., St. John’s,
■Cheating service

is at your disposal free of charge. We make a 
specialty of Heating designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc. 1 .,

Conches

Cigars
CASH’S

C. A. HU BLEY,In Store and to Arrive
Can

406 Water St
th*ta

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.BEST FISHERY SALT Tobacco Store, Water St

june7,eod,tt of all kinds atat lowest prices.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd
South and North Sides.

apr21,eod,(f« ..

BEST PRICES ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAGE, et40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

• just in. ■
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles. * -

See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

To arrive Monday, June 20th :> >

75 crates CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs.

600 bags P. E. L POTATOES. 'r '
100 boxes CAL. DRANGES—ah counts.

vrnnmœ-
BURT & LAWRENCE.Women

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGO

Price 55c.

Garrett
146-2 Duckworth Street Lowest prices Jrom ship’» side,Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd A. H. MURRAY & CO, LTD.Phone 466* IIUIIV SVV<P. 0. Box 1243
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